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On All 

Felt and 

Wfe have a few Beaver which we will close out to 
you cheap. Gome and see if you don't wish to buy. 

R e m n a n t s i n R i b b o n s 

Sale: Beginning Nov. 11 

I M P S « M * B . K u h n 

I 
! 

Gregory I 

WINS 

T A S K 
Think of the darniug this bancn of young
sters make. Think of the long hours aud 
the drudgery. Most mothers have learu-
ei the secret-how to avoid it They are 
buying 

A R M O R - P L A T E STOCKINGS 
The special dyeing procesrused ia this hosiery is a peculiar one -it 
doesn't weake-n or rot the yarns like the average kind. That means 
better service—less expense and no darning worries. Not only for 
the youngsters, but the fathers, mothers and "grown up." Ask ns the 
uexttime 

AYRAULT & BOLLINGER, 
G R E G O R Y , M I C H . 

' PULMER1S CORNERS 
Mina Marlatt visited Alma 

Hicks over Sunday. 
Mrs. James Jackson is under 

the doctors care. 
Mrs. Albert Westfall is visiting 

Miss Adell Fulmer. 
Mr, John. Marlet̂ and family' 

visited at Harry Ov̂ '|ers Sunday. 
Mr. Iran Richison and family 

of Royal Oak were guests of 
George Judson a part of last week. 

Mr. E. L. Glenn and wife, Mr. 
Harry Singleton and wife made a 
trip to Jackson Tuesday in the 
formers auto. 

UNADILLA 
Mrs. Elmer Bullis is on the sick 

list 
Chicken pox ts prevalent in this 

locality. y ; 
Mrs. Heatley of Detroit is visit, 

ing her sony Eugene. 
Emmett Hadley and family vis-

itedaiL. K^Hadleŷ Sanday. 
Lon Olark and famity were 

Stockbridge callete Sunday. 
0.1. WiUianis 

and Mt Olemene last week. 
The sewing circle meets with 

Mrs. A, 0. Watwn faniay: 

tiiited in this eectidn recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Welch of 
Cedar are visiting his sister, Mrs 
Eliza Hudler. 

Mrs. Jas. Hoard has been visit
ing her sister Mrs. Grant Kimmel 
who is sick. 

Chas, Obert and Jennie Watson 
of Durand were recent visitors at 
A. C Watson's. 

Mrs. Nancy May and Mrs. Ed, 
Oranna and children were Jackson 
visitors last week. 

Frank May will hold an auction 
on Nov. 15. They expect to go to 
Jackson to reside. 

Mrs. M. C. Watson who has 
been spending some time at Bay 
View has returned home. 

The Misses Marion and Maggie 
Holmes gave a thimble party to a 
nnmber of friends Saturday p' m. 

Onr former pastor, Rev. Wright 
of Stockbridge, will̂  preach in 
theBresbyterian church Sunday 
morning. 

Word has reached bere of the 
birth of a 9| lb. girl to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jphn Fenno of Pttt$burg,Pa. 
Mrs. Fenno was formerly Gene
vieve Harris. 

•x. 
Mrs. A.O. Vf̂ teon is suffering, 

attack of rheums*' 

^ Over 
a New Leaf 
B y 

for THIS PAPER 

Oaraculf) coats *at Dancers. $10. 
and *6.50. 

GeLts! Get your Thanksgiving 
suits and overcoats now. Wi J. 
Dancer & Go,, Stockbridge. 

Chas. Burden, Paul Kuhn and 
L. McCleer left for northern 
Michigan, Tuesday to hunt deer. 

Mrs. M. E. Kuhn has so far re-
coved from her recent illness as to 
to he able to walk out occasional-
ly. 

A Plymouth dealer last week 
purchased a six-weeks-old calf that 
weighed 230 pounds and for «vhich 
he paid $20.70. 

The amount to be raised by 
taxes for the county contingent 
fund this coming year has been 
fixed at $36,000, 

A few more bumper crops 
may dispose of the question of 
easier loan rates to the farmer by 
putting him in the lending instead 
of the borrowing class. 

A German scientist claims to 
have in invented a milk machine 
which be says is a substitute cow, 
but the American dairy-men beat 
him to it with tho invention of 
the pump. 

The Porter Clothing Co. of 
Howell, Mich, are selling all of 
their New Boys and Childrens 
Suits, Overcoats and SHp-onCoats 
at 20 per cent discount. Call and 
see them- ~ 42tf 

One Kentucky firm has ordered 
200 of the 1913 model of Oakland 
autoe.—Oxford Leader. If these 
200 autos get mixed up wiih a cer
tain Kentucky product what a lot 
of repairs the Oakland people will 
have to ship to Kentucky. 

A shadow social will be held in 
the Maccabee Hall Friday even
ing, November 15. A New Eng
land supper will be served and a 
good program will be given con
sisting of songs, solos, fiiano duets, 
recitations, whistling solos etc. A 
a cordial invitation is extended to 
all.. 

A school officers', meeting will 
be held at the court house in 
the village of Howell, Thurs
day, Novembor 14, at 9:30, stand
ard time. Meeting conducted by 
C. S. Lasher of tbe department. 
Every director in the county ought 
to plan to lie at this meeting. In
structions for keeping tbe district 
books and making out the yearly 
reports will be gixen at this meet 
ing. Great good for the rural 
schools is being accomplished by 
these meetings. Tbe meeting is 
also open to the public. 

Secretary Smith hafe compiled 
the registration reports of all de* 
partments and finds there are 46 
more students in the university 
than were enroled during the intire 
last year. This places the present 
registration of tbe university at a 
new mark. The present total is 
5,628 against a total of 5.582 for 
last year. There are usually 150 
new students entered at the begin* 
niug of tbe second semester each 
year, and this will bring the regis
tration for the present year to 
about 200 increase over last year. 
Had not the law department en-
ered upon a new plane that 
makes the law course practically 
four years instead ot three in 
length, it is likly that this increase 
would have been almost doubled 
The registration in the lawdepart-
ment this year is 160 under wha 
it was last year, The literary de 
pertinent made a gain of 120 and 
almost every department shd>ws a 
substantial gain. 

Co I onel Second 
Taft aBad Third 
Ferris for Governor Wins 

By Large Majority 

ED. FARMER WINS BY BIG 
MAJORITY 

SAM SMITH S X E A K 8 THKOUOGH 
HOWLETT P R O B A B L Y A WINNER 

WOMAN S U F F R A G E CARRIES 

Co ail t? i h f t Evenly Divided 
The following are tbe majorities 

of the county candidates: judge 
of probate, Stowe, d, 37; sheriff, 
WimMea, r» 293; clerk, Miner, d, 
509; treasurer, Judson, r, 496; re
gister of deeds, D re we ry, d, 293; 
prosecuting attorney, Lyons, r, 
277; circuit court commissioner, 
Cole, d, 257; drain commissioner, 
MoOivney, r, 41; school commis
sioner, Aldrich, r, 219; surveyor, 
Dunning, r, 137. The rest of ticket 
is republican, but no majorities 
ha?e yet been figured out. The 
above majorities are from the 
county clerk's office and are offi
cial . 

To Measure 
For a smart overcoat 

with life and style, as well 
as wear and comfort, let 
us send your measure to a 
tailoring house that has 
shown itself worthy of 
regard and confidence-
A. E. Anderson & Co., 
of Chicago. 

If you value durability, 
attractive fabrics and per
fect fit, and want a guar
antee that you can depend 
upon, theirs is "The Tail
oring You Need." 

Why not try it ? 

F. A HOWLETT 

i 

The M. A. S. met with Lily 
Burden Nov, 7. 

The census reports that there 
106 men in tbe United States for 
every 100 women. 

Ladies—coats are high in the 
citieB this year. Come up and 
see ours, W, J. Dancer & Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rice are 
spending a few weeks with hie 
parents in the northern part ot 
the state. 

The Michigan Milling Co's. el. 
evator at Chilson is now under 
the map age ment of Messrs. Bro
gan and Brady. 

O. A. Sellers and wife who have 
been visiting at Wilmer Cross-
man's left for their home in 
Maryland, Saturday. 

A Lesle man raised 224 bushels 
and 40 pounds of beans from four 
bushels of northern grown seed 
beans selling them for $515.10. 

The boar.I of supervisors of Sag
inaw township have petitioned tbe 
state to establish a state house of 
correction for short term prisoners 
because the Detroit house of cor
rection will not take such prison
ers. They also urge other town
ships to join with them. 

Tne apple dryer at Howell is 
doing a great business according to 
all reports* Everything about the 
place is filled and the three large 
bins outside the building are full 
to overflowing. They had over 
16,000 bushels of apples on hand 
one day last week. Manager Mor-
ey is working night and day 
forces. 

The item published in 'fast 
weeks East Lyndon news concern* 
ing Herbert Hudson and others 
was a mistake and the Gazette 
wishes to correct same. . The item 
should have read: Ft ed Glenn and 
wife, Herbert Hudson and Her
man Hudson and Wife made an 
auto trip to Lansing one day last 
week. We are informed that Her • 
bert Hudson is not« married man. 

B R E A K F A S T FOOD 
We are proud of this line, I ecauso we have an excelleutvariety 
to choose from and prices that will suit every pocket-book 

CHOICE PERFUMES 
We are headquarters for this line of goads. If yon don't think 
so call and let us show you the many different kinds we carry 

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR BUTTER AND EGGS 

S. A, DENTON, GREGORY 
DEALER IN 

GROCERIES, GENTS FURNISHINGS, FRUITS, 
NOTIONS, ETC, 

We are the local representative for the Star brand of 
tailor made clothes. Fall samples now on display. 

i 

The First Lesson in Economy 

BUY A ROUND OAK STOVE 

F O P the Best Dollar for 
Dollar Value You Bver 

w, Buy the Genuine 
Round Oak Stove 

It burns hard coal with a magazine, soft coal and 
slack with a Hot Blast attachment, and wood with 
a plain grate. 

T. H. HOWLETT, 
G r e g o r y , great 

G e n e r a l H a r d w a r e , I m p l e m e n t s . F u r n i t u r e , H a r n e s s 
G o o d s and , A u t o m o b i l e s i 

Remembtr 
That every adiei sob* 
striker helps to Bttkt this 
paper better fet evwjbody 
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(GREGORY GAZETTE 
JMNCKKEY* M I C H I G A N 

OF A WEEK 
I 

L A T E S T H A P P E N I N G S T H E W O R L D 

O V E R T O L . P I I N I T E M I Z E D 

F O R M . 

EVENTS HERE AND THERE 

JDondensed Into a Few Lines for the 
Perusal of the Busy Man— 

Latest Personal In
formation. 

Washington 
Alarmed at the growth of the revo 

lutton ln Santo Domingo, President 
flaft ordered the cruiser Baltimore 
and the tender Yankton to Santo .Do
mingo immediately. 

* « a 
Politics ^ 

Chairman Hilles of the Republican 
National committee has called a meet
ing o f the national committee for No
vember 12 in Chicago to select a suc
cessor to James S. Sherman as tho 
Republican candidate for vice-presi
dent. • • • 

More than 15,000 men, women and 
children greeted Col. Theodore Roose
velt at Madison Square, garden when 
he made his first public address since 
fcho attempt on his life on October 14 
at Milwaukee. When he took his place 
at the speakers* stand the crowd 
cheered him for fully forty minutes. 

* « * 

Domestic 
The Kimmel claimant failed to 

J)r6\\e his identify to the satisfaction 
Df the jury iu St. Louis, for it returned 
a verdict la favor of Mrs. Edna K. 
Bonslett, who was suing to collect 

' two $10,000 insurance policies on the 
life of her brother, George A. Kimmel, 
who disappeared in Kansas City In 
1898. Mrs. Bonslett was allowed $20,-
460. 

a * 0 
Friends of the family of District At

torney Charles S. Whitman of New 
York have learned that a price of $1,-
D00 has been put upon the head of 
tho prosecutor who dared to expose 
the New York police department and 
bring to justice Lieutenant Becker 
and the underworld characters who 
killed Herman Rosenthal.** 

• * • 

Charles N . Kramer, alias "Charles 
M . Conway," and his wife, variously-
known as "Beatrice Ryall," "Grace 
Coyne" and "Mayme Coyne," a bur
lesque actress, after a sensational 
chase through three states, as the sus
pected murderers of Miss Sophia Ger
trude Singer, the eloping Baltimore 
heiress, in Chicago, were arrested at 
Lima, Ohio. 

* • * 

Joseph J. McKenna, a deserter from 
the United States army, found guilty 
of strangling to death six-year-old Sig-
rid Eckstrom, was sentenced at New 
Jtfork to die in the electric chair dur
ing the week of December 9. This is 
the week for which Charles Becker's 
Ideath has been set. 

• * • 

Mrs. John H. Daugherty was killed 
fend her husband, Dr. Daugherty, 
seriously injured in an automobile 
collision at Los Angeles. The Daugh-
crtys came to California from Indian
apolis several years ago. Their son, 
Prof. Daugherty, ls on the faculty of 
Cornell university. 

, The firat snow of the season is 
falling in Kansas. The fall of snow is 
heaviest in north central Kansas, but 
the storm is moving eastward. 

* * * 
The story of a company of Ameri

can sailors who, when ordered to stay 
off the firing line because of their 
white uniforms, stained their clothing 
with mud and shoe polish and joined 
the marines In the daring charge up 
Coyatepe hill, Nicaragua, was told in 
New York by officers of the Bteamship 
Cristobal. 

• • • 
Former Police Lieutenant Charles 

Becker of New York ls in the "death 
house" at Sin~ Sing prison under sen
tence to die in the electric chair dur
ing the week of December 9, as the 
convicted murderer of the gambler, 
Herman Rosenthal. Becker's execu
tion will be stayed, however, by the 
filing of a notice of appeal. 

* « • 
fr, 

Eight persons, six of them nuns and 
two children, lost their lives in a fire 
Which .destroyed St. John's Orphan 
asylum at San Antonio, Texas. An
other sister is dying. TJfcere were 87 
children in the orphanage. 

• * * 

f The Consolidated Rendering com
pany of Boston and four of its officers 
were indicted by the "United States 
grand Jury at Boston on a charge of 

Conducting ftn unlawful monopoly of 
^tae ^Wet- rendering business fn New 
England. 

The plant of the Peshtigo Lumber 
company, at Peehtigo, Wis,, Was de
stroyed* by flre.^The^'loss is estimated 
rft 1100,000. The mill was said to be; 

largeat JumtMJr 4wtory to Wisoon-j 
ate. ^ 

shot and killed his wife and his fath
er-in-law, Tbfomas Glass. Baker waa 
arrested and taken < to jail at Steele, 
threats of lynching having been made 
at Dawson. Mrs. Baker recently re
turned from California, where, with 
their two children, the Bakers have 
been making their homo. 

<Jeorge G. Thompson, division 
freight agent of the S^thern railway, 
wa* shot and killed-™ Greensboro; ft.. 

I C , by W. R. Blair, his former priv-
aito secretary, whom he had dis
charged. 

The American people are drinking 
more whisky and beer and smoking 
more cigars and cigarettes than ever 
before in history, according to tax re
turns received by Royal E. Cabell, fed
eral commissioner of internal revenue. 

« » • 

Alvin Roehr, a young farmer living 
near Sheboygan, Wis., shot and killed 
his father-in-law, Phillip J. Ott, Mra. 
Ott and Mrs. Ott's father, Fred Haut, 
eighty years of age, when he was re
fused permission to see his wife, from 
whom hehad been separated. Roehr's 
body was la^er found hanging to a 
tree In the woods. Mrs. Roehr and 
her baby escaped J>y hiding for 'three 
hours. 

* • » 

The German Crown Prince Freder
ick Wilhelm was injured about the 
head and face in a hunting aceJdeiit 
near Vienna and is confined to his res
idence. He was participating fax a 
draghunt in company with 'Crown 
Princess Cecilie, when his horse ffril 
and threw him. 

* » * 

Twelve sailors of the steamer Kflcu-
ragua, which was disabled off Padre 
island in the gulf storm of October 16 
and abandoned, who were believefl to 
have been drowned, were located. Six 
of the men arrived at Point Isatie?, 
.20 miles south of Brownsville, Tex., 
after making their way 54 miles afoot 
from a point opposite Padre island, 
and the others, who landed on the 
coast farther south, are bound tor 
Point Isabel. 

Suffragists are to impress on the 
country the cause of "votes for wo
men" by organizing a militant parade 
during the presidential inauguration 
exercise^ March 4 next. 

* * • 

Money lenders in New York do an 
annual business of $20,000,000; moro 
than 100,000 persons, including 30,000 
municipal employes, are in their 
clutches, and state courts are the un
witting Instruments through which 
usury is collected, according to a re
port by investigators for District At
torney Whitman. 

* * • 

Balkan War 
A four days' battle in Thrace has 

ended in the triumph of the Bulgar
ian, commander-in-chief, General Sav-
off. A great Turkish army, estimated 
at moro than 200,000 men, defeated, 
leaving many dead and wounded on 
the field. 

* * • 

After two days' fighting the Bulgari
an army gained a complete victory 
over the principal Turkish forces. The 
Turks have retreated in disorder. The 
town of Lulo Burgas has been taken. 

* * • • ' 

JAM|S SCH00LC R/frT SH ERMINi 
mm~kw mum 

it--*. 

Kalamazoo.—An automobile fright
ened to death a horse belonging 
to George-Van Middlesworth, who 
lives near ;Clim^x. The owner of the 
animal Was driving toward Climax 
when a machine started to go by. The 
horse stopped, reared and then fell 
over on its side, dead. The owner 
says the horse was frightened several 
years ago by an auto and ran away. 
It was the first time since that he has 
attempted to drive the horse on a pub
lic highway. 

Lansing.-«~According to the offi
cials in charge of the free employ
ment bureaus conducted in several 
cities under the supervision of the 
department of labor, there is a great 
scarcity of farm help, although most 
of the crops are harvested. They say 
that the farmers are unable to secure 
enough help to attend to the late, fall 
work and that all men seeking em
ployment are eagerly snatched up. 
According to the officials there is no 
need of any man going without work 
in Michigan. 

Olivet.—The Olivet college Ora
torical and Debating league was 
organized here and the following offi
cers were elected: President, George 
Taft, Ionia; vice-president, Gertrude 
Grapp, Olivet; secretary, Joe Pinnock, 
Charlotte; treasurer, Will iam Gran, 
Traverse City; state oratorical repre
sentative, Willis B. Perkins, Jr., 
Grand Rapids. The big debate of the 
year will as usual be the Triangular 
debates among Hope, Alma and Olivet 
colleges. 

S u c c u m b s to Uremic Poisoning, 

C a u s e d by Br igh t ' s Disease . 

FAMILY IS AT BEDSIDE 

Deceased Played Conspicuous Part in 
Councils of Republican Par ty~ 

Was Member of Congress 21 
Years. 

Personal 
Mabel Barrison, the well known 

and popular actress, is dead at To
ronto, Out, of tuberculosis. Miss 
Barrison had been a sufferer from the 
disease for several years. 

• • • 
James Schoolcraft Sherman, vice-

president of the United States, died at 
his home in Utica, N. Y., after an ill
ness of several weeks. Mrs. Sherman 
and the other members of the^family 
were at the bedside. The immediate 
cause of death was uremic poisoning 
superinduced by Bright's disease. 

• » « 

Mrs. Grover Cleveland authorized 
the announcement of her engagement 
to Thomas Joseph PreBton, professor 
of archaeology and history of arts at 
Weils' college, Aurora, N. Y. The 
date of the marriage is not determ
ined, but will be announced later. 

• • • 
Announcement is made ln New York 

of the engagement of Karl H. Behr, 
the former Yale tennis champion, and 
Miss Helen Newman, daughter of Mrs. 
R, L. Beekwith of Riverside drive. Mr. 
Behr and Miss Newman are both sur
vivors of the Titanic disaster and 
were taken off the sinking ship In the 
same lifeboat. 

t • * 

Capt. Lawrence O. Lawson, former
ly with the U. S. life saving station, 
and credited with having rescued 500 
persons from death by drowning, is 
dead at Evanston, 111. His death re
called the wreck of the Calumet off 
Fort Sheridan in 1899, when Captain 
Lawson and his men saved the'ves-
sol's crew. 

• • • 
Commissioner of Education Claxtou 

presided over the meeting of the As
sociation for the Study of Exceptional 
Children In New York. 

• • • 
Mauritz A, Erfcson, sculptor, ls 

dead at Pelham, N. Y., aged seventy-
six years. In America his work was 
chiefly architectural, the mansions of 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, William K. 
Vanderbilt and Mrs. Collis P. Hunt
ington being notable examples of his 
art 

• * • 

Foreign 
The international balloon trophy 

was won by France, the Ficardie hav
ing covered the greatest distance! 1,-
364 miles. 

Utica, N . Y , Oct. 31.—After a long 
illness James Schoolcraft Sherman, 
vice-president of the United States, 
died in this city at 9:42 o'clock Wed
nesday night" of uremic poisoning 
caused by Bright's disease. 

He had been sinking since early 
morning, and it was realized that 
death was a question.only of a few 
hours. 

There was slight relief shortly after 
seven o'clock, caused by an apparent 
improvement in the condition of the i the really influential men in the na-

1.8:87 and. lasted, with one year's excep
tion, until he ran for vice-president 
with Taft in 190.8, Three times he 
served as a chairman of state con
ventions, and he has been "spoken of" 
in connection with almost every im
portant political post since 1900. 

In tho house Sherman served as 
chairman of the committee on rail
ways and canals, of the committee on 
Indian affairs and of the committee on 
rules, all-powerful in its influence. 

The part Sherman played in the na
tional councils of the Republican 
party was more felt than observed, 
but it was always of highest import
ance. He was invariably consulted in 
the mapping out of national cam
paigns. 

Was Married in 1881. 
The vice-president's marriage to 

Miss Carrie Babcock of East Orange, 
N . .7., granddaughter of Col. Eliakim 
Sherrill, a noted Whig leader in New 
York in the days of Henry Clay, took 
place in 1881. 

His children are Sherrill, a banker; 
Richard Hugh, a Hamilton college 
mathematics professor,, and Thomas 
M., an official in one of his father's 
companies—all married and residents 
of Utica. 

Sherman was not long in congress 
before he wras recognized as one of 

Alpena.-
torcycli'st 
tared in 

kidneys, but it did not prove real 
or lasting, and at beat gave only tem
porary hope. 

Temperature Jumps to 106. 
At nine o'clock the patient's temper

ature jumped to 106. From that time 
his condition rapidly passed from bad 
to worse until the end. 

Mr. Sherman was unconscious when 
the end came, and had been in that 
condition for several hours. 

A l l the members of the immediate 
family were witnesses to the final 
scene. 

In addition to Mrs. Sherman there 
were in the death chamber their three 
sons, Sherrill, Richard U. and Thomas 
H. Sherman, and their respective 
wives; R. M. and Sanford Sherman, 
brothers of Mr . Sherman, and Mrs. L. 
B. Moore and Mrs. H. J. Cojerkinham, 
sisters of Mr. Sherman. "~ 
Born at Utica, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855. 
James Schoolcraft Sherman was 

born in Utica, N. Y., on October 24, 
1855. His parents were Richard U. and 
Mary Frances Sherman, both of Eng
lish descent, Richard U. Sherman 
was a journalist by profession. He 
established the Utica Morning Herald 
and later, when politics and public of
fice became his principal concern, he 
wrote Washington letters for New 
York papers, in which he praised Ros-
coe Conkling, who lived In Utica. 

Vice-President Sherman attended 
the public schools of Utica and in 
1878 was graduated from Hamilton col
lege, which is in a suburb of that city. 
Two years later he was admitted to 
the bar and he continued to practice 

ntil the^beginning of the year of 
1D07.' 

Father Was a Democrat. 
Although his father had been a 

strong Democrat, Mr. Sherman allied 
himself at the age of twenty-two with 
the Republican party. His rise in its 
ranks was steady. In 1883 he became 
Oneida county chairman and one year 
later he was elected mayor, at the age 
R * •T.^fv.v^np Ho was the youngest 
mayor Utica ever had. 

coiigie&biouui -areer began in 

tional legislature. From the begin
ning he was one of the most popular 
men in Washington, with a host of 
personal friends even among the 
Democrats. A friend of all the men 
powerful in his party, his appoint
ments during his eighteen years as 
congressman were numerous. He was 
closely allied with Speaker Cannon, 
and once he tried to get the speaker
ship himself—when Reed retired. A 
western combination prevented his 
election, however. Sherman stood next 
to Speaker Reed in his grasp of par
liamentary law. 

Requested to Stay In Congress. 
When defeated for the speakership, 

Sherman was offered the position of 
secretary of the senate, but was com
pelled to decline because of the ur
gent request of his townsmen that 
he continue to represent them in con
gress. This action of his townsmen 
occurred a second time, when Mc* 
Kinley offered to make him general 
appraiser of the port of New York. 
Mass meetings were held in Utica and 
great gatherings sent delegates to 
him to beg him to remain in congress 
as their representative. So he de
clined this place and stayed in con
gress. 

Will Not Affect Election. 
New York, Oct. 31.—The death of 

Vice-President Sherman will have no 
effect on the election. The Taft elec
tors, in case of a Taft victory at the 
polls next Tuesday, will elect a vice-
president. The. selection will probably 
be made by the Republican national 
committee, in case the Republican 
ticket wins. ; 

Disregarding the outcome of the 
election the country will have no vice-
president up to March 4, 1913, owing 
to the death of Mr. Sherman, as the 
Constitution, makes no provision for a/ 
Successor tovthe vice-president. x 

At present there is no president pro 
tempore of the senate, the position 
formerly held by Senator William P,. 
Frye of Maine, the Republicans ln the 
senate having failed to agree upon a 
successor. '" . 

-Mark'' Diernand, the nio-
whose skull was frac-
a collision with W. A. 

Comstock's automobile, died. He nev
er recovered consciousness after the 
accident. v 

Niles^— Niles club women, mem
bers of the Progressive Worym's 
club, have organized an anti-cruelty 
society, independent of the ^County 
Humane association, and articles of 
association were filed wi'-h the county 
clerk. The object of the society is 
the prevention of cruelty to children, 
animals, birds and fowls. 

Grand Rapids.—Forty persons will 
be asked by the attending phy 
sicians of Owenna Moon to give 
one inch of their epidermis to be 
grafted upon the child's body to save 
her life. She was literally baked a 
few days ago by falling into a bonfire 
while at play. 

Owosso.—The dead body of Har
old, the four-year-old son of Or-
ville Johnson, was found in the tile of 
a flowing well at his home. The lad 
evidently fell into the 20 inches of 
water head foremost and ' drowned 
while his mother was taking a nap. 

Kalamazoo.—Kalamazoo Odd Fel
lows have just bought the res
idence of W. S. Dewing, one of the 
prettiest houses in Kalamazoo, and 
will turn it into a home for their 
lodge. It Is said the property cost 
over $10,000. 

Grand Rapids.—Local banks re
port that Grand Rapids Greeks are 
daily remitting $1,000 to assist their 
mother country in the war against 
Turkey. Local Syrians are sending 
$500 daily. 

Menominee* — William Francis 
Thayer, several years manager of 
the Menominee Herald-Leader, is 
dead here. He was a son of the late 
J . R. Trayer, owner and editor of the 
Port Hope Ontario Times, and a 
nephew of William Trayer of the Bos
ton Globe. 
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r*ew4^o feed him to a designing: 
"dw. 
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effective remedy; AH druggists. 25bnd50c. Adv., 
t— 1 RatherMIxed. 

"What Is your walk in lifel?" 
"I'm an aviator." * 

T * 

RedCrosa Ball Blue. giveY double valo* 
for your money, goes twice as far as )giy 
other. 'Ask your grocer/ Adv. ST 

y 
One Better; 

Ml've got a tireless cooker in 
house," « 

"That's nothing. I've got a smoke
less husband in mine." 

. } 

At the Prison. 
"What are you In for, my poor fel* 

low?" 
"I'm afraid it's for keeps." 

She-
Bridge,Scandal. , T-

-If you should hold a hand like' 
that 

To you what make would best ap
pear? 

He—Why, if I held a hand like yours, 
I think I'd make it diamonds, deafr. 

Long^Felt Want. 
Man (entering store)—-A card' in 

your window says: "Boy wanted ov^r 
sixteen years." 

Proprietor—Yes, sir; have you one? 
Man—No. I just dropped in to ask 

you ff you weren't discouraged, that'a 
alL 

Chivalrous in Face of Misfortune. 
At a mass meeting recently in a 

nearby town an old and foremost citi
zen who clings to the sartorial style* 
of years ago, was called upon for his 
views on the subject in 4discussion7'fte 
made a brief speech, and as ho was 
.compelled t&ghurry.back.to his office, 
he; turned to the seat next to hi3, on 
which he had deposited his silk kai„ 
just in time to see a woman flatten 
It completely by sitting on it. 

Ever polite, his feelings were never
theless stirred, and the best he could 
think of to say under the circum
stances was: 

"I—I—I hope you have not injured 
yourself, madam."—Kansas City Star. 

Lenient Justice, 
"But look here, judge," p̂rotestejg 

Willonghby, "how could I knoV^Sf i t 
your regulations? I didn't see a sign 
all the way over from Yarrowby to 
Roekville." "They's suthin' in that," 
said the judge, "so I'll let ye off for 
costs. Thutty dollars, please." "Thir
ty dollars?'' echoed Willoughby. "How 
do you figure out the cqsts at thirty 
dollars, I'd like to know?" "Why, it'll 
cost all o* that, mister, to hev them 
signs painted an' sot up," eaid the 
Judge.—Harper'a Weekly. 

Customers Were Trusted. 
Among the humblest of shopkeepers 

in Cardiff there is a confidence in 
their poor customers quite unknown 
in different circle*. The proprietress 
of a small shop stood on .a corner 
gossiping and a lad approached 
"Please, Mrs. ——/' he announced, 
we have been kicking your counter foi 
ten minutes. Mother wants a pound 
of soap." "Tell mother^ was the* re
ply, "to take what she wants and put 
the coppers in the saucer under the 

, counter."—Cardiff Western Mall.' 

Grand Rapids,—Superintendent of 
Schools Greeson reports that 5,500 
teachers have been enrolled for 
the annual Michigan State Teachers' 
association meeting here October 31. 
This is the largest enrollment of any 
convention in the association's his
tory. :" 

Cold water.—Leo Newman was sen
tenced to 20 years in the coun
ty jail and fined $50 and $5 costs. New
man was one of the party of joy riders 
ln an auto which ran over Art Cun
ningham and killed him. 

Lansing.—F. E. Hutchins suffered 
heavy damage to his home as 
a result of mice gnawing matches. 
The fire started in the attic of the 
house anti had spread,-to the .floor̂ be
low before it was noticed. Passereby 
warned the family in time for them to 
get away safely. 

Port Huron.—Harry 0. Cantright 
and his daughter Gertrude, four
teen years old, found dead in their 
home, asphyxiated by coal gas escap
ing from a stove. Mrs. Cantright 
barely was breathing and her- condi
tion is 'Considered critical. } I 

Cheboygan.—The mystery of th 
disappearance of Earl Smith, th 
ten-year-old Detroit boy, adopted 
son of Captain *Corrow, who left hie 
home here two weeks ago, has beei 
cleared by the*-ririding <of his body i; 
the Cheboygan river. Earl was at 
companied by Joseph Morris, twelvj 
yjara old, the night he disappeared. 
TOe hoys visited'nickel shows but aft
er, that all trace of tftev, ,was lost. 
Bloodhounds were put on their tnUJl 
without success and the woods were 
searched for miles around. The river 
had also been dragged and dynamited. 

Accepts the Rebuke. 
A resident of an English city has 

made himself a marked man by in
sisting on saying "nought" instead of 
"O" when he calls a telephone num
ber- having ciphers in it. The tele
phone operator usually corrects him 
when he says "three double nought" 
by saying "Three double O." The 
other night he called up central and 
said, "Hello," and the girl replied: 
"Hell-nought." He accepted meekly 
the "quiet rebuke."—Springfield Re
publican. 

VERY LOUD SOMETIMES. 

Tom—Is that heiress a good coa« 
versationalist? 

Dick—My boy, money always talks. 

"PROUD AND GLAD" 
Because Mother Looked So 

After Quitting Coffee. 
Well 

An Ohio woman was almost dis
tracted with coffee dyspepsia and 
heart trouble. 

Like thousands of others, the drug 
—caffeine—in coffee was slowly but 
steadily undermining her nervous 
system and interfering with natural 
digestion of food. (Tea is Just as in
jurious as coffee because it contains 
caffeine, the poisonous drug found in 
coffee.) 

"For 30 years," she writes, "I have 
used coffee. Have always been sick
ly—had heart trouble and dyspepsia 
with ulcers in stomach and mouth so 
bad, sometimes, I was almost dis
tracted and could hardly eat. a thing 
for a week, 

"I could not sleep for nervousness,, 
and when I would lie down at night 
I'd belch up coffee • and my heart 
would trouble me. It was like, poison 
to me. I was thin—only weighed 125 
lbs., when I nuit coffee, and began to. 
use Postum. 

"From the first day. that belching 
and,burning in my stomach atopped. 
I could sleep as soundly as ^anyone 
and, after the first month, whenever 
I met any friends they would ask me 
what was mafcing me so fleshy and 
looking so well. 

"Sometimes, before I could answer 
quick enough, one of the children or 
my husband .would say, 'Why, that is 
what Postum is doing for her—they 
were all so proud and glad. : ..•,. -

"When I recommend it to anyone 
I always tell them to follow direc
tions in making .Postum, as it js not 
good to taste if weak, but fine when 
it haa the flavor and rich hrown 
color." Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read the little boofc, "The Road to 
WelMlle/' in pkgs. ^There's'a #»-
eon." / r ^ 
JS***' j n e ateave !ett«rf A s a w 
W *£»***» i w w M I m * to'time. Vkwr 
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' T h e scene t*t the opening of the story Is 
l a i d In the l ibrary of an old worn-out 
southern plantation, known as tho Bar 
ony. T h e p lace Is to bo sold, and its 
history ana that of the owners, the 
QulQtards, Is the subject of discussion by 
J o n a t h a n Crenshaw, a business man . a 
•tracger known as Bladen, and B o b 
T a n e y , a farmer, when Hann iba l W a y n e 
H a s a r d , a mysterious chi ld of the old 
eouthern fami ly , makes bis appearance. 
Y a n c y tolls how he adopted the boy. N a 
thanie l Ferr i s buys the Barony, hut the 
Quintarda deny any knowledge of the 
boy. Y a n c y to keep Hann iba l . Capta in 
Mur re l l , a fr iend o f the Qulntarda, ap
pears and asks questions about tho Bar 
ony. Trouble at Scratch H i l l , when H a n 
niba l is kidnaped by D a v e Blount, Cap
ta in Murrel i 's agent, Y a n c y overtakes 
B lount , gives h im a thrash ing and secures 
the boy. Y a n c y appears before Squire 
B a l a a m , and is discharged with coats for 
the plaintiff. Betty Malroy , a fr iend of 
the Ferriaes, has a n encounter with Cap
ta in Murre l l , who forces his attentions on 
her, and is rescued by Bruce Carr ington. 
Bet ty sets out for her Tennessee home. 
Car r ington takes the same stage. Yanoy 
a n d H a n n i b a l disappear, wi th M u r r e l l on 
their tralL H a n n i b a l arr ives at the home 
of Judge Slocum Pr ice. T h e Judge recog
nizes i n the boy, the grandson of an old 
t ime fr iend. Mur re l l arr ives at Judge's 

. home. Cavendish fami ly on raft rescue 
Y a n c y , who Is apparent ly dead. Pr ice 
breaks jai l . Betty and Carr ington arr ive 
at Bel le P la in . Hann iba l ' s riflo discloses 
some start l ing things to the judge. H a n 
n iba l and Betty meet again. Murre l l .ar
r ives In Belle P la in . Is p lay ing for b ig 
stakes. Y a n c y awakes . f rom long dream
less sleep on board the r a f t Judge Prloe 
makes start l ing discoveries in looking up 
land titles. Char ley Nor ton , a young 
planter, who assists the judge, is mys
teriously assaulted. Nor ton informs Car 
r ington that Bet ty has promised to m a r r y 
him. Nor ton is mysteriously shot. More 
l ight on Murre lVs plot. H e plans upris
ing of negroes. Judge Price, with H a n n i 
bal, visits Betty, and she keeps the boy 
as a companion. In a stroll Bet ty takes 
With Hann iba l they meet Bess H i cks , 
daughter of the overseer, who warns 
Be t ty of danger and counsels her to 
leave Bel le P la in at once. Betty, terr i 
fied, acts on Beas' advice, and oh their 
w a y their carr iage Is stopped by Slosson, 
the tavern keeper, and a confederate, and 
Bet ty and H a n n i b a l are made prisoners. 
T h e pair are taken to H icks ' cabin, in an 
almost inaccessible spot, and there M u r 
re l l visits Be t ty and reveals his part in 
the plot and his object. Betty spurns 
his ' proffered love and the interview la 
ended by the a r r i v a l of W a r e , terrified 
at possible outcome of the crime. Judge 
Pr ice, hear ing of tho abduction, plans ac
tion. T h e Judge takes charge of the 

filtuation, and search for the miss ing ones 
s instituted. Car r ington visits the judge 

a n d allies are discovered. Judge Pr ice 
visits Colonel Fentress , where he meets 
Y a n c y and Cavendish. Becoming enraged, 
Pr i ce-dashes a glass of wh isky into the 
colonel's face ana a duel is arranged. M u r 
re l l is arrested for negro steal ing and his 
bubble bursts. T h e Judge and Mahaf fy 
riscuss the coming duel. Car r ington 

Bmkes frantic search for Betty and the 
oy. 

CHAPTER X X V I I I . — ( C o n t i n u e d . ) 

"What have we between here and 
the river?" inquired the latter. It was 
best, he felt, not to give Slosson an 
opportunity to ask questions. 

"It narrows considerably, pardner, 
but It's a, straight course," said Slos
son. "Black in yonder, ain't it?" he 
added, nodding ahead. 

The shores drew rapidly together; 
They were leaving the lake-like ex
panse behind. In the silence, above 
the rustling of the trees, Carrington 
heard the first fret of the river against 
its bank. Slosson yawned prodigious
ly. 

"I reckon you ain't needing me?" 
he said.. 

"Better go up In the bow and get 
some sleep," advised Carrington, and 
Slosson, nothing loath, clambered 
down from the roof of the cabin and 
stumbled forward. 

The ceaseless murmur of the rush
ing waters grew in the stillness as 
the keel boat drew nearer the hurry
ing yellow flood, and the beat of the 
Kentucklan's pulse quickened. Would 
he find the raft there? He glanced 1/ 
back over the way they had come.(f 
The dark ranks of the forest walled' 
off the clearing, but across the water 
a dim point of light was visible. He 
fixed its position as somewhere near 
the head of the bayou. Apparently it 
was a lantern, but as he looked a 
ruddy glow crept up against the sky
line. 

f
From the bow Bunker had been ob

serving this singular phenomenon. 
Suddenly he bent and roused SIos-

f son, who had fallen asleep. The tav
ern-keeper sprang to his feet and 
Bunker pointed without speaking. 

"Mebby you can tell me what that 
light back yonder means?" cried Slos
son, addressing himself to Carring
ton; as he spoke he snatched up his 
rifle. 

"That's what I'm trying to make 
out/' answered Carrington. 

"Hell!" cried Slosson, and tossed 
his gun to his shoulder. 

What Beemed; to be a breath of 
wind lifted a stray lock of Carrlng-
ton's hair, but his pistol answered 
filhBson in the same second. He fired 
at the huddle ot men in the bow of 
the boat and one of them pitched tor-
ward with his arms outspread. 

"Keep back, you!" he said, and 
dropped off the cabin roof. 

His promptness bad bred a momen
tary panic, then Slosson's bull-like 
voice began to roar commands; but In 
that brief instant of surprise and 
shock Carrington had found and with-
drawn the wooden peg that fastened 
the cabin door. He'had scarcely done 
this when Slosson came tramping aft 
supported by the three men. 

Calling to Betty and Hannibal to es
cape In the skiff which was towing 
astcyrn the Kahtucklan rushed toward 
the bow. At hia back he heard the 
door creak on its hinges as it was 

pushed open by Betty and the boy, 
and again he called to them to escape 
by the skiff. The fret of the current 
had grown steadily and from beneath 
the wide-flung branches of the trees 
which here met above hta head, Car
rington caught sight of the star-
specked arch of the heavens beyond. 
They were issuing from the bayou. 
He felt the river snatch at the keel 
boat, the buffeting of some swift eddy, 
and saw the blunt bow swing off to 
the south as they were plunged into 
the black shore shadows. 

But what he did not see was a big 
muscular hand which had thrust itself 
out of the impenetrable gloom and 
clutched the side of the keel boat. Co
incident with this there arose a per
fect babel of voices, high-pitched and 
shrill. 

"Sho'—I bet it's him! Sho'—it's Un
cle Bob's newyl Sho', you can hear 
'em! Sho', they're shootin' guns! 
Sho'!" 

Carrington cast a hurried glance in 
the direction of these sounds. There 
between the boat and the shore the 
dim outline of a raft was taking shape. 
It was now canopied by a wealth of 
pale gray smpke that faded from be
fore his eyes as the darkness lifted. 

The light increased. From the flat 
Stone hearth of the raft ascended a 
tall column of flame which rendered 
visible six pigmy figures, tow-headed 
and wonderfully vocal, who were toll
ing like mad at the huge sweeps. The 
light showed more than this, it 
showed a, lady of plump and pleasing 
presence smoking a cob-pipe while she 
fed the fire from a tick stuffed with 
straw. It showed two bark shanties, 
a line between them decorated with 
the never-ending Cavendish wash, i t 
showed a rooster perched on the 
ridge-pole of one of these shanties in 
the very act of crowing lustily. 

Hannibal, who had climbed to the 
roof of the cabin, shrieked for help, 
and Betty added her voice to his. 

" A l l right, Nevvy!" came the cheer
ful reply, as Yancy threw himself 
over the side of the boat and grap
pled with Slosson. 

"Uncle Bob! Uncle Bob!" cried 
Hannibal. 

Slosson uttered a cry of terror. Ho 
had a simple but sincere faith in the 
supernatural, and even with the 
Scratch Hiller's big hands gripping 
his throat, he could not rid himself of 
the belief that this was, the ghost of 
a murdered man. 

"You'll take a dog's licking from 
nde, neighbor," said Yancy grimly, "I 
been saving it fo' you!" 

Meanwhile Mr. Cavendish, whose 
proud spirit never greatly inclined 
him to the practice of peace, had pre
pared for battle. Springing aloft he 
knocked his heels together. 

"Whoop! I'm a man as can slide 
down a thorny locust and never get 
scratched!" he shouted. This was 
equivalent to setting his triggers; 
then he launched himself nimbly and 
with enthusiasm into the thick of the 
fight. It was Mr. Bunker's unfortu-

aate privilege to sustain the onslaught 
of the Earl of Lambeth. 

The light from the Cavendish 
hearth continued to brighten the 
scene, for Polly was recklessly sac
rificing her best straw tick. Indeed 
her behavior was in every way worthy 
of the noble alliance she had formed. 
Her cob-pipe was not suffered to go 
out and with Connie's help she kept 
the six small Cavendishes from risk
ing life and limb In the keel boat, to
ward which they were powerfully 
drawn. Despite these activities she 
found time to call to Betty and Han
nibal on the cabin roof. 

"Jump down here; that ain't no fit-
tin' place for you-ali to stop in with 
them gentlemen fightin'l" 

An instant later Betty and Hanni
bal stood on the raft with the little 
Cavendishes flocking about them. Mr. 
Yancy's quest of his nevvy had taken 
an enduring hold on their imagina
tion. For weeks it had constituted 
their one vital topic, and the fight be
came merely a satisfying background 
for this interesting restoration. 

"Sho', they'd got him! Sho'—he 
wa'n't no bigger than Richard! Sho'!" 

"Oh!" cried Betty, with a fearful 
glance toward the keel boat. "Can't 
you stop them?" 

"What fo'?" asked Polly, opening 
her black eyes very wide. "Bless yo' 
tender heart!—you don't need to wor
ry none, we got them strange gentle
men licked like they was a passel of 
children! Connie, you-all mind that 
fir©!"-

She accurately judged the outcome 
of the flght. The boat was little bet
ter than a shambles with the havoc 
that had been wrought there when 
Yancy and Carrington dropped over 
its side to the raft. Cavendish fol
lowed them, whooping his triumph as 
he came. 

C H A P T E R X X I X . 

The Raft Again. 
Yancy and Cavendish threw them

selves on the sweeps and worked the 
raft clear of the keel boat, then the 
turbulent current seized the smaller 
craft and whirled it away into the 
night; as its black bulk receded from 
before his eyes the Earl of Lambeth 
spoke with the voice of authority and 
experience. 

"It was a good fight and them fel
lows done well, but not near well 
enough." A conclusion that could 
not be gainsaid. He added, "No one 
ain't hurt but them that had ought to 
have got hurt. Mr. Yancy's all right, 
and so's Mr. Carrington—who's 
mighty welcome here." & 

"Mr. Carrington's kin to me, Pol
ly," explained Yancy to Mrs. Caven
dish. His voice was far from steady, 
for Hannibal had been gathered into 
his arms and had all but wrecked the 
stoic calm with which the Scratch 
Hilloi* was seeking to guard his emo
tions. 

Polly smijed and dimpled at the 
Kentuckian. Trained to a romantic 

He Uunchad jHimaalf Nimbly and Wit* tnthualasi* IM* th# tight 

. ^ . . . . 
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point of view she had a frank liking 
for handsome, stalwart men. Caven
dish was neither, but none knew bet
ter than Polly that where he was most 
lacking in appearance he was richest 
In substance. He carried scars hon
orably earned In those differences he 
had been prone to cultivate with less 
generous natures; for his scheme of 
life did not embrace the millennium. 

"Thank God, you got here when 
you did!" said Carrington. 

"We was some pushed fo' time, but 
we done it," responded the earl mod
estly. He added, "What now?—do we 
make a landing?" 

"No—unless it interferes with your 
plans not to. I want to get around 
the next bend before we tie up. Later 
we'll all go back. Can I count on 
you?" 

"You shorely can. I consider this 
here as sociable a neighborhood as I 
ever struck. It pleases me well. 
Folks are up and doing hereabout." 

Carrington looked eagerly around in 
search of Betty. She was sitting on 
an upturned tub, a pathetic enough 
figure as she drooped against the wail 
of one of the shanties with all her 
courage quite gone from her. He 
made his way quickly to her side. 

"La!" whispered Polly in Chills and 
Fever's ear. "If that pore young thing 
yonder keeps a widow it won't be be
cause of any encouragement she gets 
from Mr. Carrington. If I ever seen 
marriage in a man's eye I seen it In 
his this minute!" 

"Bruce!" cried Betty, starting up as 
Carrington approached. "Oh, Bruce, 
I am so glad you have come—you are 
not hurt?" She accepted his presence 
without question. 

"We are none of us hurt, Betty," he 
said gently, as he took her hand. 

He saw that the suffering she had 
undergone during the preceding 
twenty-four hours had left its record 
on her tired face and In her heavy 
eyes. She retained a shuddering con
sciousness of the unchecked savagery 
of those last moments on the keel 
boat; she was still hearing the oaths 
of the men as they struggled together, 
the sound of blows, and the dreadful 
silences that had followed them. She 
turned from him, and there came the 
relief of tears. 

"There, Betty, the danger Is over 
now and you were so brave while It 
lasted. I can't bear to have you cry!" 

"I was wild with fear—all that time 
on the boat, Bruce—" she faltered be
tween her sobs. "I didn't know but 
they would find you out. could only 
wait and hope—and pray!" 

"I was in no danger, ctear. Didn't 
the girl tell you I was to take the 
place of a man Slosson was expect
ing? He never doubted that I was 
that man until a light—a signal it 
must have been—on the shore at the 
head of the bayou betrayed me." 

"Where are we going now, Bruce? 
Not the way they went—" and Betty 
glanced out into the black void where 
the keel boat had merged into the 
gloom. 

"No, no—but we can't get the raft 
back up-stream against the current, 
so the best thing is to land at the 
Bates* plantation below here; then as 
soon as you are able we can return to 
Bells Plain," said Carrington. 

There was an interval broken only 
by the occasional sweep of the great 
steering oar as Cavendish coaxed the 
raft out toward the channel. The 
thought of Charley Norton's murder 
rested on Carrington like a pall. 
Scarcely a week had elapsed since he 
quitted Thicket Point, and in that 
week the hand of death had dealt 
with them impartially, and to what 
end? Then the miles he had traversed 
in his hopeless journey up-river trans
lated themselves into a division of 
time as well as space. They were 
just as much further removed from 
the past with its blight of tragic ter
ror. He turned and glanced at Betty. 
He saw that her eyes held their steady 
look of wistful pity that was for the 
dead man; yet jn spite of this, and in 
spite of the bounds beyond which he 
would not let his imagination carry 
him, the future, enriched with sudden 
promise, unfolded itself. The deep 
sense of recovered hope stirred with
in him. He knew there must come a 
day when he would dare to speak of 
his love, and she would listen. 

"It's best we should land at Bates' 
place—we can get teams there," he 
went on to explain. "And, Betty, 
wherever we go we'll go together, 
dear. Cavendish doesn't look as if he 
bad any very urgent business of his 
own, and I rsekon the same is true 
of Yancy, so t am going to keep them 
with us. There are some points to be/ 
cleared up when we reach Belle Plain 
—some folks who'll have a lot to ex
plain or else quit this part of the 
state! r And 1 intend to see that you 
are not left alone until—until 1 hate 
the right to take care of you for good 
and all—that's what you want me to 
do one of these days, Isn't It, dar* 
ling?" and his eyes, glowing and in* 
finitely tender, dwelt on her upturned' 
face. t-

(TO W E CONTt t fUJJSDJ 
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STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING 
Convention in Lansing Bids Fair to 

Draw Large Crowd. 

Dr. F. S. Goodrich, general secretary 
of the Michigan Sunday School associ
ation, has completed the program for 
the fifty-second annual state Sunday 
school convention, in Lansing, Nov. 
13, 14 and 15. With the central loca
tion of the convention it bids fair to 
draw, a record-breaking, number,, .. 

Besides the formal opening, ad
dresses will be given by the follow
ing: Ira W. Jayne, Detroit; Rev. R. 
W. Merrill, Kalamazoo; Rev. R. M . 
Pierce. North ville; E. K . Warren, 
Three Oaks; Fred Washburn, Benton 
Harbor. In the afternoon the following 
will speak: Dr. J . H . Gray, E . K .Mohr , 
state and international superintendent 
of department of purity; Rev. D. H . 
Glass, Pontjac; Rev. Magnus Burgess, 
Detroit; W G. Pearce, associate gen
eral secretary of the International 
Sunday School Association; Rev. Wi l 
bur F. Crafts, of tho lnteruatio ,al Re
form Association, Washington. In the 
evening addresses of welcome will be 
given by Mayor Gotlieb Reutter, of 
Lansing, and by Rev. J. S. Williamson, 
for the Lansing churches. W. G. Pearce 
will be the speaker of the evening and 
will take as his subject, "The man of 
America for the man of Galilee." 

E. L . Coel, former cashier of the 
State bank a-t-Scotiville, who disap
peared several weeks ago, has writ
ten home. He is at Edmonton, Aita. 
He says his act w i " the result of 
severe mental strain over business 
worry. Mrs. Cole vvil Jgo to Edu onton 
to accompany her hu^bana homo. 

THE MARKETS. 
DETROIT —Cattle —.Extra dry-fed 

Ateera, $8; steers and heifers 1,()0() tc 
1,200, $6.50<fi7; steers and heifers, 800 to 
1,000, $5.25(̂ 0; grass steers and heifers 
that are fat, 800 to 1,000, $5.25<frG; grana 
steers and heifers that are fat, 500 to 700, 
$4.25(i7 5; con ice fat cows, $5̂ 7 5.50; good 
fat cows, $4fy>t.50; common cows, $3.50(4 
3.75; canners, $2.50̂ )3; choice heavy bulla, 
$5fa5.25; fair to good bolognas, bulls, 
$4.00^4.76; • stock bulls, $4fa4.25; choice 
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $5.50^6.25' 
fair feeding steers, 800 Jo l,000$5fo5.50; 
choice stackers, 500 to 700 $4.15**5.25; 
fair stockers, 500 to 700, $4.75(̂ 5.25; milk
ers, large, young, medium age, 840fati5. 
common milkers, $25^35. 

Veal calves—Receipts steady; pricei 
$9.50; good $8(̂ 9; common, $4^7.50; ml lei;' 
cows and springers, steady. 

Sheep and lambs—Sheep steady; best 
lambs, $6<?i'G.25; fair to good lambs, $5.5(1 
^5.75; light to common lambs. $125'?! 
5; fair to good sheep, $31*3.65; culls 
and common, S2<fti?.75. 

Hogs—Ught to good butchers, $7.25(¾ 
7.5(); pigs, $(5((/0.75; light yorkers, $7¾ 
7.40; stags 1-3 off. 

EAST m'KFALO, p£ Y.—Cattle—Stead 
best 1,350 to 1,500 lb steers, $9 to 9.50' 
good to prime, 1.200 to 1,300 tb steers 
$8.25^8.75; good to prime 1,100 to 1,20» 
lb steers, $7.50ffiS; medium butchers' 
steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. $6.256.75' 

IN THESE DAYS OF DIVORCES 

butcher heifers $5.2Ctf< 5.75; light mediutr 
heifers $4.25̂ ,5; stock heifers, $41(4.25 
best feedind steers, dehorned. $6^G.50; 
common feeding steers, $5ft5.25; light 
stockers, $1.25^1.50; prime export bulls 
$Gf««.25; best butcher hulls, $fi..p»o< '75 
bologna bulls, $4.5()(7/5; stock bullh $.">.&<] 
ft 5.75; best milkers find springers $()() tc 
$7'); common kind milker and springers, 

Hogs— Sti ong; heavy, $.sftK. 15; Yorkers, 
$7.W)W7.0.r>; pigs, $7.20(1/,7.4i». 

Sheep—Strong; top him ha, $O0fo7; 
yearlings, $5̂ /,5.50; wether, $ 1.5()¾ 4. 
ewes, $3.753/.4. 

Calves--$5 (J/ 10.50, 

G R A I N , E T C . 

DKTROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red. 
$1.08 1-2; Doeemb<>r opened t-2c tower at 
$1.10 1-2 nnd declined io $1.10; May open
ed at $1.15 and declined to $1.14 1-2; No 
1 white, $1.07 1-2, 

Corn— Cash No, 3, 62 1-2; No. 2 yellow, 
65 1-2; No. 3 yellow, 65. 

Outs—Standard. 3(>; No. 3 white, 1 car 
at 35 l-2c; 1 at 35c. 

Kye—Cash No. 2 75c. 
Means— Immediate shipment. $2.40; 

prompt shipment, $2.32; November, 3 cars 
at $2.25; December, $2.15. 

Clover seed—Prime December, $11; 
prime alsike, $13. 

G E N E R A L M A R K E T S . 
The produce market Is dull and steady. 

Offerings are ampin in the leading llm-H 
anrl demand is slow. Poultry is plentiful 
and in moderate demand, and dressed 
calves are steady. The market is steady 
for dairy products and moderately act
ive. All kinds of fruit are steady and 
inactive. 

Putter — Fancy creamery, 30 l-2c; 
creamery firsts, 2S l-2c; dairy, 22e; pack
ing, 21c per Tb. 

Kgg<?—Current receipts, candlt-d, case3 
included, 27 per doz. 

APPPKS— Fancy, $1,75̂ /, 2.25 per bbl.; 
common, $1^1.30: poor. 75cfi$l per bbl.; 
good apples, by the bushel, 35¾*75c; snow, 
$2.25*7/$3 per bbl. 

(JRAPKS'-Ncw York Concords, S-Ibs., 
16^ 17c per hnsket; Island Concords, 10-
tt> baskets. 20c; Catawbas, 20¾ 25c ;Ni
agara, 10-It>, 25^30c. 

OPINCFS—$1.25 per bu. 
CRANBFRItlES—$7 per bbl. and $2.50 

per bu. 
rMARS—Oregon, $2.50 per box Keiffer, 

45til50c per bu. 
ONIONS—$1.25 per sack and 65c per 

bu. 
C VBBAGFAS— $7¢7 $1.25 per bbl. 
D R E S S E D C A L V K S — O r d i n a r y , O^lOc; 

fancy, 12^13c per lb. 
P O T A T O E S — M i c h i g a n . 45@50c in car 

lots, find 55(¾ 60c for store. 
TOMATOES—$1.15(^1.25 per bu. 
H O N E Y — C h o i c e fancy comb, $15(0)180 

per lb; amber, 12̂ ¾ 13c. 
L I V E P O U L T R Y — B r o i l e r s 13c per 

tb; hens, 12 1-2c; No. 2 hens. 9(?<10c;'old 
roosters,- 9(&;10c; ducks, 12$13e; youngr 
duckH, 14®15c; geese, 10@llc; turkeys, 
15(^170. 

V E G E T A B L E S — B e e t s , 40e per bu; car
rots, 40c per bu; turnips, 50c per bu; sp in 
ach, &0c per bu ; cucumbers, 20<&)25c per 
doz; hot house cucumbers, $1^1.25 per 
doz; green onions 10c per doz; water
cress, 25®30c per doz; hea4 lettuce, $1.60 
175 per hamper; homo-gi'own celery, 25 
@30c per bu ; green peppers, 75<S;80c( per 
rutabagas. 45c per bu. 

P R O V I S I O N S — M e s s pork,. $21; fami ly 
pork, $24(025; c lear hacks, $22<&>25; hams. 
16(8>17c briskets, 13<ft>14c; bacon, l$#20c; 
shoulders, 14 l-2c; p icn ic hams, 14c; pure 
lard In tierces, 13 l-4c; kettlo rendered 
lard, 14 l-4c per lb. 

H A Y — C a r lot prices, track, Detro i t : 
No, 1 timothy, $16.50^17; No. 2 t imothy, 
$15@16; No. 1 mixed, $13(^14; ll^ht 
mixed, $15.50^16; rye straw, $10(3)10.50; 
wheat and oat straw, $S<8)0 per ton. 

Because working men of Dattle 
Creek complain that they cannotfl ntf 
a place to *-at and sleep at reasonable 
prices, the Salvation Army began a 
campaign for $12,000, $8,000 of thia to 
be used for buying a building from 
Erny West, the owner, on South Jef. 
ferson avenue, and $4,000 for remolde-
ling it into a working men's hotel. 
President Will iam H . Mason, of the; 
Chamber of Commerce, gave tho army 
,$gP0, followed \>y offerings from 
various members, or tne chamber/ 
Harry R. Robinson, of Detroit, an ex* 
pert n.tltlift.llne of work, wil l conduct1 

tba camna'en* 

Really; Nothing • Remarkable in thfc* 
Simple and Frank Explanation 

of the Small Boy. 

We were walking down the »t ree t 
Sunday and we saw the most beauti
ful child sitting on the^ront ;fttep|i 
of a pretty house, says Ted Robinson. 
His eyes were so big and blue, bis 
curly head so golden, his Innocent 
smile SD frank and inviting that we 
could jibt Resist the^emptatlon-tii en
ter into conversation with him. 

"Well, son/' we said in the idiotic
ally genial way with which an adult 
usually^addresses a ch.Ud, "how old 
are you?" \ 

"Four," lisped the infant. (He didn't 
really lisp It, because you can't lisp 
wheu you say four; but thaVs the way 
children are supposed to do.) 

"Isn't that fine!" (It would hav0 
been just as line If he'd been threo, 
though, or five. Moro idiocy.) "And 
whose little boy are you?" 

"Mamma's l i ' l boy." 
"Aren't you papa's little boy. too?'* 
"Nope." 
"Why aren't you papa's little boy?" 
"The decree gimme to mamma." 
Then we went on our pleasant way. 

—Savannah Morning News. 

No Broken Parts. 
During the progress of the morning 

bath of a few months old infant a lit* 
tie neighbor girl came into the room 
carrying a doll and stood watching 
the operation for some time. The lit
tle girl's doll was much the worse for 
hard usage, being minus an arm and 
a leg. Finally she said to the mother 
of the child: 

"How long have you had you? 
baby?" 

The child was Informed, and, look
ing from her doll to the baby, sho 
said: 

"My, but you have kept it nice."—• 
National Monthly. 

Contrary Causes. 
"Why did Jinks break up housekeep* 

ing?" 
"Because his wifo broke down." 

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothtug Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces Infl&maia* 
tion, allays pain,cures wiud colic,35c a bottle.AAfc 

The Language. 
"So the firm's gone under.'* 
"Yes, I am sorry to see them going 

up." 

Dr. Pierce's Polleta, small, sugar-coated, 
easy to take as candy, regulate ami Invigorate 
6tomach, llveraml bowels. Do not gripe. Adv» 

Storm centers as a rule dufy central 
limitations. 

9» 
BACKACHE"GETS 
ON THE NERVES 

Many who suffer from backache 
and weak kidneys aro unnaturally 
irritable, fretful and nervous. Not 
only does constant backache "get 
on the nerves", but bad kidneys fail 
to eliminate all the uric acid from 
tho system, and uric acid irritates 
the nervca, keeping you "on edge" 
and causing rheumatic, neuralgic 
pains. Doan's Kidney Pills cure 
those- ills by curing tho kidnAys. 
Here's proof: 
An Iowa 

Case : 

Mrs. J. ITnnt.lOfiS. 
fith St., li'iiirfiolr!, Ia„ 
H a y s : "for thirty 
ypiirsl sutler^ l'rotn 
kiinoy iron bin. I 
hiul eevi't'o bao.k-
iic lias. hriidiichfS 
and dlzxy spalls and 
my limbs swelled so 
1 couldn't walk. 

"]><>;)n'.s K I'lnoy 
Pi Us cured rnn when 
•'vorythintf oUo 
fa I led. 1 cannot pr.'iiso the rn too 
highly." 

Got Do&n'e at A n y Drug Store, HOc a B e x 
K I D N E Y 

P I L L S 
F O S T E R - M I L B U R N C O . , Buffalo.New Yak 
D O A N ' S 

o r t h e r n F a r m e r s 
In Mississippi and Louisiana 

where every day is a planting 
day and every month is a har
vest month. Farmers in these 
states r$ap from two to four 
crops a year and have green 
pastures for their hogs and 
cattle ten months in the year/ 
The land is cheap and you 
can buy it oil very easy terms. 
Many farmers have gone to Mis
sissippi and Louisiana and becornfc 
wealthy. W h y not you> Write 
today for beautifully illustrated 
booklets to 

J . C. CLAIR, Immigration Comm., K G . R . R . 
R u m F6Q0 A n t r a l Station, Chicago, 111» 

., W i t * Tttttbftll OolflTk 
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OLD SORES CURES 
AUon'aUioorittoaalvocurnsC 
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Banking 
C P 

Money 
E v e r y Person 

S h o u l d Deposit 
H i s Savings 

By JOHN OSKISON 

V E f i Y O N E with money should be a bank depositor-—either put
ting the money into a savings bank which wi l l pay a low rate 
of interest and keep it safe, or into a commercial bank if it is 
needed for day to day business. 

There ought at this time to be no difference of opinion on this poin t 
iYet experienced bankers know that in every community there are jnany 

:r:;:Jpossible bank depositors whom they never see in front of their receiving 
tellers' windows. 

We arc not well supplied with banks, considering our population, and 
not a third of our people who ought to be depositors are so in fact. We 
have one national bank to every 67,000 population; in England there is 
one for every 3,000 and in France one for every 5,000. 

In Sweden 40 per cent, of the people are depositors in national banks*; 
i n England and France 25 per cent, have money in banks; in Italy 20 
per cent. In the United States, however, only 9 1-3 per cent, of our popu
lation are depositors in the national banks. Of course the state, private 
end «*avings banks and the trust companies get a vast bulk of deposits. 

To overcome the prejudice which undoubtedly exists against them, the 
bankt should advertise, widely and simply, the exact nature of their busi
ness. 

The savings bank should explain carefully and fully why it can pay 
interest on deposits left in the bank for a definite period. 

It should make clear to the people its purpose to serve them—make 
anyone with a dollar believe that it would be profitable both to the dollar's 
owner and to the bank if the bank received that dollar as a deposit. 

A commercial bank should explain that it is a business house, buying 
and^selling commercial credits. It should succeed in eliminating the old 
type of small business man or farmer W^Q deposits money in an iron safe 
at the back of the store or in a tin can behind a window sil l . 

Courtesy behind the gr i l l work of the bank counters is vital i f the 
email depositor is to be won and kept. 

Also, one of the best methods of getting and keeping small depositors 
is to induce as many as can be supplied to buy stock in the bank. 

G i r K W h o 
S e c u r e s 
B e s t N o t 
A l w a y s 
C l e r k 
B y Mrs . Anna ThareasoHf 

Muo«t«« l o d . 

The unsatisfied servants arv in the mi
nority. I am quite sure of this, as I 
tried several kinds of work in my youth 
and found that at housework 1 rould save 
more money than a clerk and at the same 
time de treated with respect and be hap
pier in every day. I "had lots of time to 
myself and could do with it as I pleased. 
I was never insulted and the little woman 
for whom I worked was an angel. I am 
sure she loved me and she treated me as 
an equal (which I was not). She often 
took me to the big stores to shop and to 
the parks, always paying my fares and 

treating me to lots of good things. 
* She also took me to church, so that I could be friendly with the 
young folks. 

I am sure that my employer could not have been improved upon. 
Neither was 1 lacking in beaux. They called on me and remained 

until I had to tel lthem to go—not one, but several, and good fellows, 
too. I married a competent man with a salary. Think of it, you girls, 
with your puffed heads, your wasp waists and high heelsf The girls 
who clcerk do not always get the *best. Sometimes little Gretchen or 
Bridget gets him. 

Then, too, see how near to the pantry you are if you entertain in 
a kitchen. It does not take long to fix up a pitchrr of good coffee and to 
bring out some macaroons on a warm evening. 

But if a girl makes up her mind to do housework I would advise 
her not to ge* a position with the ultra-fashionable, but în some place 
iwhere she can receive instruction. Then she will be happy and sue-
Useful. 

The opening of a new school season 
brings up the old troublesome question 

wv i of thousands of poor children going to 
• O O y S fluU their lessons without having breakfasted. 

multitude of boys and girls seek their 
J O desks each morning without having had 

^ \ i | any food. Many more go without a raor-
i J C I l O U l g e i to sustain them for long hours after 
f f l Y f l c S p ' V ^ieJ r e a c n ^ e schoolroom. It seems a 

® * «rime against humanity that these future 
citizens of the United States should be 
subjected to such severe punishment at a 
time when they should be stimulated and 

encouraged in the most.important pursuit of life. To abafe this evil has 
been the ambition of some of our noblest philanthropists, and a great deal 
has been done by them in aid of children. 

It is a difficult matter to deal with for many reasons. For one 
thing, a great many youngsters are loath to admit that they left home 
without food, their sense of *pride nntking them hesitate to reveal their 
unfortunate domestic situation. It may be a long way off, but I am in

clined to think a time will come when our juveniles will be given at least 
i one square meal during school hours; at public expense. 

By S T . V. I. Cil l tm. u 

Meniere! Sekeel Belfast. La i l t .Ht . 

N o R e a l 
D a n g e r i n 

C o m m o n 

Some of the recent articles on the sani
tary cup have recalled to me certain of my 
experiences at the time when I was a cow 
puncher. 

In riding the range it frequently hap
pened that our outfit would be twenty-five 
to fifty miles from a stream or spring, but 
we did not have to do without 'water. 

All we had to do was to look for a "buf
falo wallow," cut out a piece of the green 
scum on top and drink to our hearts' con
tent of water as.clear as crystal and as 
cool as spring water. Many a time this, 
has quenched my thirst. 

( In all my experience on the range I never knew of a case of typhoid 
this practice. w ^ 

^^i^%^4^^ ta fee a c ^ a n c e i n ft .wsi'fawfc district, as the water would 
teftr̂ e to; drink from a "buffalo wallow.". 

"T -

'Y1 
[5y ftklard Kflitf, Omaha. Nee. 

Whether t h e 
flame of war that 
Is blazing across 
the Balkan penin
sula from the 
Danube to the 
Adriatic will end 
the Ottoman em
pire or mend It is 
a question that is 

troubling all Europe. Just at present 
it looks as if the continuance of the 
war rests largely with one man—J. 
Pierpont Morgan. 

Turkey wants to borrow $50,000,-
000. Turkey has been negotiating 
with the Morgan interests for the last 
two months. The ostensible object of 
the loan was to bring about peace be
tween Italy and Turkey and to re
habilitate the latter country and open 
up Its rich possibilities for commer
cial development. Neither Mr. Mor
gan nor any other of the world's 
money kings, however, is likely to 
care about lending these millions to 
Turkey so she may prosecute even a 
defensive war^against her hostile 
neighbors. Therefore, if the Turkish 
loan is made, there is little doubt it 
will be conditional on peace being re
stored. 

This outbreak in the Balkans has 
been brewing for a great many years. 
In fact, there has been no time in the 
last few centuries when the situation 
in the Balkans could have been de
scribed as peaceful. The little states 
that hitherto merely have been pawns 
in the diplomatic game of the great 
powers at last have taken the bit in 
their teeth and may upset the equilib
rium of Europe before they are check
ed. Nothing but the absolute back
down of Turkey will bring peace 
quickly. This may be expected if Mr. 
Morgan and the other great money 
kings, who are the real rulers of na> 
tions, refuse to make loans unless 
peace is declared. 

War Situation Now. 

Meanwhile the Balkan states and 
Greece are at war with Turkey. They 
all have been fairly aching f# sucha 
chance as this, and every one of these 
small countries is more than eager to 
seize what advantage it can out of the 
present chaos of the Turkish empire. 
The political divisions of the peninsu
la known as the Balkan states are 
four in number. North of the Danube 
lies Houmania, whose independence 
from Turkey was confirmed by the 
Berlin congress in 1878. Immediately 
south, on the other bank of the Dan
ube, is Bulgaria, the key to the Bal
kans, and the mpst formidable of the 
states, West of Bulgaria is Servia. 
which occupies an important strategic 
position on the Danube and commands 
the main line of railway from western 
Europe to Constantinople. Servia 
was created an independent kingdom 
by the treaty of Berlin. 

Southwest of Servia is the princi
pality of Montenegro. To the west, at 
about the head of the AdriaticAnd be
tween the River Drave and the coast, 
are the territories kknown as Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. These first were 
placed by agreement under the gov
ernmental supervision of Austria and 
later were annexed by that empire. 
They are destined to play an import
ant part in any conflict because 
Austria will not permit herself to be 
deprived of them without a struggle. 
The population of these' two Austrian 
states is about equally divided be
tween Moslems and Christians. 

Religion Divides Peoples. 

AH these states were once a part of 
the great Ottoman empire that at one 
time reached almost to tbe gates of 
Vienna. The root of the trouble which 
has culminated in the present out-, 
break is that the boundary lines that 
were drawn to form these states were 
made by diplomacy and the expedi
ency of statecraft, and in no case In
cluded all the peoples that belonged to 
the different nationalities that made 
up their population. Many hundreds 
of thousands of Bulgarians,, Servians 
and so on are still under Turkish 
rule0 

The Balkan states desire to collect 
all those of their own nationality and 
faith within their own borders and to 
leave none subject to the sultan. This 
can be done only by extending their 
own boundaries far into the Turkish 
empire. "The present war is a racial 
and religious one, with, of course, the 
idea also of getting considerable ma
terial benefit through conquest. . 

On the south there are other harried 
people—the Greek races—who have 
been struggling for years to escape 
from the Moslem rule. Greece also has 
an aspiration to annex Crete and many 
of the islands of the Aegean which 

once belonged to her, but which lately 
have fallen to the Italians. 

Bulgaria Ranks High. 

The most important of the Balkan 
states is Bulgaria. Prince Ferdinand 
was crowned as its czar October 5, 
1908. Bulgaria was conquered by the 
Turks in 139(5 and for nearly 500 years 
remained a part of the Ottoman em
pire. It was constituted semi-Indepen
dent by the Berlin treaty in 1878. One 
of the hopes of the Bulgarians is to 
restore that country to its greatness 
of centuries ago and to Include with
in its boundaries all of Macedonia. In 
Macedonia dwell Mahometans and 
Christians. These always are ready 
to fly at each other's throats. The 
Christians are divided into Greeks, 
Servians and Bulgars. These three 
nationalities hate each other fully as 
much as all of them hate the Turk. 

Servia was conquered by the Turks 
In 1389, ceded to Austria in 1718 and 
retaken by Turkey in 1839. In 1903 it 
was the scene of the cold-blooded as
sassination of King Alexander and his 
queen, whose reign was stained by so 
much vice and crime that the other 
rulers of Europe refused to receive 
them. 

Montenegro 1B an independent prin
cipality whose inhabitants are hardy 
mountaineers. They are descended 
from Servians who,'in the fourteenth 
century* fled to those mountains and 
established their independence there, 
maintaining it against all the attacks 
of the Turks. 

• Geographical Situation. 

The Balkan peninsula, generally 
speaking, is a difficult country for an 
army to invade and an easy one for 
troops to act on the defensive in. It 
is traversed by two great mountain 
systems, the Balkans on the northeast 
and the Dinaris Alps on the west. 
The Balkans begin at the great gorge 
of the Danube—tbe Iron Gates, as 
they are called. At this point Hun
gary, Roumania and Servia meet. 
Through the Iron Gates of the Dan
ube have passed the armies of many 
great commanders. The nations of Eu
rope and Asia have passed back and 
forth fronv-prehistoric times in their 
peaceful migrations or those of con
quest. As result there is the greatest 
mixture of peoples and races in that 
region of anywhere on earth. 

The Balkan range runs southward 
through eastern Servia, then curves 
eastward, passing through the center 
of Bulgaria" to the Black sea. It is 
from 12 to 30 miles wide. On the 
south side it is very precipitous, but 
slopes gently on the north. It forms 
a vast natural barrier and is crossed 
by more than 30 passes. The most 
famous of these is Shipka pass, where 
during the war between Russia and 
Turkey in 1877 a desperate battle was 
fought. The Russians, with 7,500 men, 
held the pass for three days against 
30,000 Turks. A little later, in mid
winter, 60,000 Russians advanced upon 
the Turks and drove, them out of the 
pass. The Russians -lost nearly 6,000 
men in this battle-in the deep snow, 
and the Turkish troops suffered al
most as heavily. 

The Turks still quote the old saying 
of Mahomet II, to the Venetian repub
lic, when the flag of Islam was the 
most feared banner of Europe: "We 
Ottomans came to Europe against all 
Christendom, and it will take all 
Christendom to put us out." 

Turkish History. 

The Turks first appeared in Euro
pean history in the middle of the four
teenth century. They were driven By 
the Mongols from Central Asia to Ar
menia. They extended their domain 
gradually westward into Asia Minor, 
and about this time began to be known 
as Osmanlis, from their first sultan, 
Oeman. This name afterward was 
corrupted to Ottoman. 

Osman's son made his capital at 
Bursa, r opopsite Constantinople, and 
his son gained a foothold in Europe 
in 1358; Murad I. established the cap
ital of his empire at Adrianople 30 
years later. He defeated the Servians 
and the allies at the great battle of 
Kossovo in 1389, and himself perished 
on the field. In the following decade 
the Turks subdued Wallachia, Bul
garia, Thessaly and Macedonia, and 
annihilated the combined hosts of 
Hungary and Poland. 

The Ottoman empire reached its ut-

Christeodom under Suleiman U.. who 
ruled between 1520 and 1506. He cap

tured j&lgrade, the^key of -Hungary ;\ 
K h o 4 4 fert. into h& hands, a i & i n j 
1526 the central portion of Hungary 
became a Turkish province. The north
ern inarch of the Turks halted only 
in-Bight of the walls of Vienna. In 
the same period the sultan won pos
session of Algeria and the north coast 
of Africa, to tbe east, and made him
self master of the Mediterranean. Be
fore the close of the sixteenth cen
tury many of the Ionian islands be
came Turkish possessions, and it was 
not until 1571 that Europe learned in 
the battle of Lepanto that the Turk 
was not invincible. 

Seems End of Turkish Rule. 

The decline of Turkey began In the 
seventeenth century, and proceeded 
more rapidly in the eighteenth. Rus
sia and Austria won back province 
after province, and toward the close 
of the eighteenth century Turkey 
seemed on the point of vanishing as a 
nation. There were civil Wars, as well 
as wars with other European coun
tries, but Turkey survived them all, 
Its territorial possessions have con
tinued to shrink until they are what 
they are today. Doubtless whatever 
the outcome of the present war in 
the Balkans, Turkey's boundary wil l 
be reduced still further. Indeed, the 
Turk never was nearer being driven 
out of Europe than he is today. 

STRENGTH OF MOTHER LOVE 
Stork or Lark Willingly Give Lives 
, to Save the Young Birds From 

Danger. 

So strong is the mother love de
veloped in the stork and the lark 
that it amounts to a heroic passion. 

The stork, which spends the win
ter in Egypt and the summer in 
northern-and western Europe, likes 
to build its nest on the top of some 

from three to five yards in diameter. 
It swarms with lizards, frogs, toads 
and other disagreeable creatures. It 
becomes in course of time so heavy 
that it will break the roof if not Arti
ficially propped up from below. 

Nevertheless, for various supersti
tious reasons the stork is not only 
welcome, but even courted by the 
European peasants, and it cannot be 
denied that the respect with which 
the bird is regarded is to some extent 
deserved. 

If the house takes fire and the 
young storks happen to be of an age 
at which they cannot be saved by 
being taken away from the nest the 
stork mother does not abandon, them. 

Standing erect In the nest, flapping 
her wings to waft away the smoke 
and the flames, and crying out now 
and then, she remains with her young, 
perishing with them. 

The skylark, which builds its nest 
in the meadows, runs away from it 
when frightened. She proceeds for 
four or live yards under the clover 
and rises perpendicularly in the air, 
pouring forth her song in its wildest 
strains in, order to divert the in
truder's attention. But the peasant-
boy knows that so long as she re
mains hanging at the same point in 
the air he is still four or five yards 
from the nest, and he uses the direc
tion of her movements and the ring 
of her song to ascertain the exact 
spot. 

If It chances that the young larks 
are Just about to break through the 
shell of the eggs, at which time the 
mother instinct is at Its height, it is 
said that at the very moment when 
the nest is touched the little bird 
will actually attack the intruder.— 
Herper's Weekly. 

148TH PA. AT SHfcPARDSTOWK 
Eye-witness Tells Story of Crossing* 

of River by 4th Michigan and 
Silenced Battery. 

F . A . Ludlow, Holden, Mo., compli
ments Comrade McElroy on his ac
count of the crossing of the USth Pa, 
at Shepardstown, I was an eye-wit
ness to that affair, writes A, V; Cole-
of Hastings, Neb., in the National -
Tribune. On Sept. 19, 1862, 1 think, 
the 4th Mich, was moving down> a ra
vine on the north side of the Potomac,, 
near Shepardstown Ford. A "rebel: 
battery stationed on the south side o r 
the river near the ford opened fire on
us. A member of Co. F was killed: 
and others were injured. This Inci
dent did not cause the regiment to> 
feel very friendly toward that battery; 
and as we approached the canal which 
runs along the north bank of the riv
er at that point, we were halted and 
the Coloned (Childs) said: "Boys, are 
you willing (without orders) to ford 
the river and try to silence that bat
tery?" _ 

As I remember it, there was no dis
senting voice. A l isaid, "Yea." As i t 
was now getting quite dark, we filed 
down into the canal. We forded the 
river, captured the battery, and dump
ed it over the bank. No one on our 
side was killed, but two or three were 
slightly wounded. It was a surprise* 
to the enemy. They Bad not thought 
of an attack of that kind after dark. 
After accomplishing what we started 
out to do, wfe formed for our return to* 
the north side. 

steep gable roof. Such a nest is At this point the wagon raod, or foot 
often a real nuisance to man. It is I path, ran at the foot of the bluff near 

the river. As we were crossing this-
0ath on our return we heard the clat
ter of horses' feet crossing up the riv
er. We waited for their approach, and* 
to their dismay we took them in. 
There were seven of them—some-
members of Gen. Lee's Richmond re
porters. We returned to our camp o » 
the north side of the river without fui> 
ther interruption. 

The next morning before we ha<^ 
cooked our coffee or had our break
fast, we were ordered to return to the* 
south bank of ti*e river. We took th$ 
same position that we had occupied 
the night before, gathered in a few 
prisoners, a wagonload of flour that 
had been abandoned, and many other 
things. I never shall forget two pris
oners we captured, one a long, lank 
North Carolinian, the other a short 
Irishman. The North Carolinian com
menced to whine and beg, saying he 
hadn't fired a shot. But Pat says: "I 
fired a shot and will do it again if t 
get a chance." We had some respect 
for the Irishman, but very little for 
the man that whined. After we had? 
accomplished what we were ordered 
to do, we again returned to our camp* 
on the north bank for the purpose ot 
getting our breakfast, after which we-
were to prepare to march. 

While we were doing this, tjie 118th. 
Pa. crossed the river and took the* 
same position that we had occupied 
an hour before. They had been in 
line but a short time when a strong 
force of the enemy came out of the-
woods and attacked the 118th with 
such vigor that they were compelled 
to retreat. They were driven over 
the bank into the river, «ome below 
the dam and some above. The ford 
was just below the dam. Those that 
went in above the dam had to swim 
for their lives, and I understood at 
the time that some were drowned. 

I believe that this was the l lSth 'a 
first experience, as they had just com* 
to the front. They were known as 
the Corn Exchange Regiment/ the* 
Pride of Philadelphia, Seventy or 75 
of their number were killed as this, 
their first, experience. We were on 
the north bank of the river, where we* 
could see every move that was made„\ 
and yet we could not get to them inv 
time to render any assistance. Whose* 
fault was it that caused the slaughter 
of those noble Pennsylvania boys? 

What Ailed Him. 
There is a veteran actor in New 

York who suffers from some digestive 
affection* that, after a heavy meal, 
causes him to make mysterious, muf
fled, far-away sighing and moaning 
sounds, down deep in his chest. 

He was playing cards at the 
Lambs' club one evening when an 
especially severe attack of this mal
ady came on him. Ben Hapgood Burt, 
the song writer, who had strolled In, 
was standing behind the sufferer's 
chair, listening with unfeigned inter
est to the rumbling" manifestations 
which seemed to proceed from no
where in particular. Just as he lo
cated their source the person respon
sible for them spoke. 

"I don't know what's the matter 
with me—really, I don't," he lamented. 

"Old man," said Burt, instantly, "I 
know; you're haunted! "—Saturday 
Evening Post. 

Back Bedroom Canaries. 
The canaries for which Norwich is 

famous seem to have fared better than 
some of the inhabitants in the recent 
floods. One old breeder was asked 
about his stock and said they were 
safe. They lived in the back bedroom 
of his house by the river. 

The water filled the lower rooms, 
breast highvbut he,was not going to 
abandon his precious birds to starve. 
"So," he said simply, waded in aft
er them and struggled up the stairs 
with their food. and. bless you, they 
was singing grand/' Tiiis custom of 
breeding the canaries in the back bed' 
rooms baa saved hundreds of choice 
birds from destruction.—Manchester 
Guardian; 

Looking for'Them. 
•\Are there lots of mosquitoes about 

here?" 
"Not one." 
"Then I can't take the place. My 

wife won't let, me smdke unless the 
mosquitoes are bothering her/'—Up-
ptocott's. ' 

Neatly Rebuked. 
"Rear Admiral Melville one stormy* 

morning at sea," said a naval officer, 
"had occasion to rebuke a young of
ficer for Wearing soiled gloves. 

"But, sir," the young officer remon
strated, "the men have been so over-
worked in all this dirty weather one* 
couldn't well ask them to wash gloves/ 

Melville took a pair of perfectly < 
clean gloves from his pocket. 

" 'Here, wear these,' he said quiet
ly. T washed them myself/ 

A Good Shot. 
A dignified coloneTdecided tcTBhow* 

the boys how to sgtfot. It was a dis
tressing time tor' thos& around1 him> 
but he finally fired the gun -anti made* 
the dirt fly. " * 

"What did I hit?" he asked. 
"The state' of Virginia," was the* 

answer. 

.. Too Careful. 
"Jeff Wilson/' said the captain, "youi 

are accused of stealing chickens.. 
Have you any witnesses?" 

"No, sir," answered Jeff haughtily. 
"I don't steal chickens before wit** 
nesses. 

Which Way? 
"I hear th* colonel's at death's. 

door/' observed an Illinois boy to a. 
member of an Iowa regiment, who* 
bad little use fo rtW officer named, 

"Yes," was the reply. "I hone the 
pull him through." . 
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By far the most Interesting client 
tbat ever called upon Randofph Mason 
.was St George Fairfield Porter. I do 
not put tbis superiority upon any one 
predominating feature; in point of 
ligaifled manner, In point of physical 
impressiveness, in point of courtly 
presentation of nis case, be was eas

i l y first He came attended by a 
retinue, like a maharaja. He gave no 
personal attention to Randolph Mason 
beyond a certain stolid observation 
cast in entering equally upon the 
rows of leather book-backs, upon Pie
tro, upon the glittering ink-stand on 
the table. Like a maharaja, be con
ducted his relations with others 
through skilful attendants waiting con
stantly oh his person. One spoke for 
bim—a sort of regent. One in white, 
a servant of an upper order, saw con
stantly that no profaning hand touched 
him, and another, of a lower caste, 
waited at tbe door with various ar
ticles of portable luggage. 

He held, above ail persons7 of my 
knowledge, decided contempt for cus
tom. I remember that he lunched 
during tbe interview, that he ex
pressed without restraint his annoy
ance at a beam of light which struok 
bim through an open shutter, and 
once he sang monotonously the fore 
words of a ditty with endless repeti
tion, like one comfortably at leisure 
dwelling on a thought that pleased 
him, Something of his dress ought, 
doubtless, to be described. He wore 
a sort of yellow sandal, disclosing 
white hose, ending four inches above 
on his fat leg, a plaited frock, a coat 
band-embroidered in white silk, a hat 
buttoned together, having a baggy 
crown, a drooping rim—all of French 
pique. In his right hand he carried a 
dog-whip, although there was nowhere 
in his retinue a dog, and, tucked un
der his left elbow, a man In minute 
effigy named—as I presently observed 
—most curiously, "How de-do," and 
more curiously, I thought, referred to 
by his master as a "baby." 

Now I admit here upon this record 
the superiority of St. George Fairfield 
Porter in all qualities deemed excel
lent among'men; but in the matter of 
sight I am as good as any of God's 
creatures, and my gorge rises at the 
word baby applied to such a beast as 
this How-de-do. There was never on 
this earth a more debauched, evil-fea
tured thug of middle age. The worst 
strains In three alien races were hide, 
oiisly mixed in him. The negro kink 
in his hair spoke of "long pig" eaten 
balf-raw by camp fires on the Congo; 
his puffy, cruel, Turkish face, of 
ghastly-writhing sacks cast out of pal
ace windows into the Bosphorus; his 
slim Mexican body, deformed at the 
extremities, of good priests burled 
alive to the chin in the slime of the 
Verde, their faces smeared with 
honey that the files might devour 
them. If at the last door-post, by rea
son of my sins, I am to meet the devil, 
I pray that he may not come upon me 
in 4he mortal habiliments of this How-
de-do. I saw now the larger uses for 
tbe dog-whip. ^ 
N St George Fairfield Porter was per
haps two years old. He came accom
panied by his mother, a nurse and a 
lesser servant. This mother was a 
woman whose face impressed me; lt 
bore record of disaster without at̂  
tendant hardening of lines, rather the 
face seemed cleansed by misfortunes, 
as a plate passed through acid. She 
spoke directly, without coloring her 
words, without restraint and without 
apology, as one speaks to the surgeon 
before he strips for the knife. She 
did not desire sympathy or verbal con
solation. She wisbed merely that Ran-
dolph,Mason should have the object 
of her visit laid clearly before him. 
She bad consulted with an eminent 
attorney in New York, who had sent 
ber to bim, as the practicing physician 
fiends the difficult case to the expert 

She was born In New York city, and 
bad been^rnarried three years before 
to Charts Porter, an iron-broker of 
tbat city. This man was a progres
sive, brilliant fellow. He had risen 
swiftly from a subordinate position, 
partly by reason of his excellent ad
dress, but chiefly because he was the 
most practical authority in America 
on the manufacture of pig-irbn. 1 

The era of industrial consolidation 
arrived about the time of this mar-
riage, and Charles Porter was the first 
In tne east to step Jnto the open door. 
He swiftly got optional control of the 
Iron mill whose, product he was accus
tomed to sell, and materially assisted 
to, bring the larger business Into one 
gigantic combine under a New, York 
charter. v ,TbW tremendous, giddy rise 
was the man's ruin. Shot upward al
most in a night from the status of a 
middleman to a position of authority 
In one of the greatest consolidated in
dustries of the world, he was wrenched 
violently loose from every moral safe
guard. He adopted, as an essential 
element of this new station, the gilt* 
terlng vices with wbicb he was now 
surrounded. 

% certain oriental, speaking from 
rare knowledge of human nature, 
feared that with riches one would for
get God. Had bebeen a monogamist, 
he would equally have feared the for
getting of one's wife and God. So long 
as a man can witb difficulty carry out 
buf one Plan of life be is apt to con* 
duct himself as an honorable citizen. 
Set on an instant where many paths 
are open, be is equally* apt to plunge 

recklessly into every possible experi
ence. The American lacked the fore
sight of King David; within a year he 
had startled a continent by his gam
bling at Monte Carlo; he had been 
fined ih every city of Italy for the 
reckless driving of motor cars; he had 
been publicly ejected from the Moulin 
Rouge for excesses passing even the 
elastic standard of Paris. . 

On his way of riot he came under 
the eye of a Viennese danseuse, Su
zanne Kinsky, a creature with the al
luring person of a dryad and the hard, 
practical mind of an inn-keeper. She 
attached herself instantly to this flow
ing gold-pot In the gas-lit region of 
Cockaigne, the American was no equal 
of this experienced adventuress; she 
had come up from the obscurest, reek
ing tarns of it; she knew with hide
ous certainty what fate awaited pov
erty and the loss of youth in that 
tinseled kingdom. Like every woman 
of her class, arrived at a certain sta
tion, she determined to secure at any 
Cost a permanent fortune and a foot
ing In the world of respectability 
above her. The coming of this rich 
western licentiate was a direct answer 
to Satanic Invocations. 

After this fatal meeting, the Ameri
can traveled through the south of Eu
rope like the Fifteenth Louis, the divi
dends of the second greatest business 
in the world skipping through the cig
arette-stained fingers of a Viennese 
danseuse playing desperately for an 
established marital relation. 

The end was not far to seek. Re
called to America by his business as
sociates, Charles Porter repaired to 
New Haven, established there a con
structive residence, alleged the deser
tion of his first wife and secured a 
divorce by an order of publication. Im
mediately upon the entering of the de
cree he married Suzanne Kinsky and, 
later, returning to New York, took a 
country house on Long Island. 

During all of this time his former 
wife had remained quietly with her 
father in New York city. Unfortu
nately, she could not accompany Por
ter on his disastrous European tour 
because of the birth of the little boy. 
For a time she was absolutely loyal to 
the dissolute husband, ln the face of 
convincing private advices and the 
lurid publjc reports brought glaring
ly to her attention. Even the man's 
divorce and subsequent marriage in
duced no word of comment or censure 
from the lips of this remarkable 
woman. , 

The spoke in the wheel of fortune to 
which Suzanne Kinsky had so desper
ately clung, having carried her unbe
lievably to the first realization of her 
hopes, went on swiftly upward.- The 
physical machinery of Charles Porter, 
unused to dissipation and driven at a 
pace thus killing, went suddenly to 
pieces. Two months after his second 
marriage, his brain softened like a 
dish of porridge. He got up one afterr 
noon from his desk in his office, drag-
tag his feet, his mouth drooling, his 
speech a simian jabber. The danseuse 
acted with the most daring resolution. 
She isolated him Instantly in his coun
try house on Long Island, gave out 
that he would conduct his affairs from 
his residence and caused all his pri
vate papers, including the tin boxes in 
which his very securities were packed, 
to be removed to lt. His deposits in 
banks were, likewise, immediately 
drawn out His yacht, motor-cars and 
racing stables were sold hurriedly at 
auction. Suzanne Kinsky thereby got 
at least one-seventh of the man's es
tate safely into her hands while he 
was yet alive. The great bulk of his 
fortune she could not lay hands on; 
it was in iron and steel stocks, de* 
posited with a trust company under an 
order permitting their withdrawal only 
upon the written direction of a syndi
cate committee of which Charles Por* 
ter. was a member, and encumbered 
by a further agreement requiring tbem 
to be first offered to the members of 
tbe syndicate before being exhibited 
otherwise for sale. This estate was 
valued at, perhaps, seven millions of 
dollars. 

The far-sighted, practical second 
wife was not greatly alarmed over the 
status of these seven millions. Every 
other scrap of the estate was in her 
possession—cash and negotiable as
sets aggregating, perhaps, a million 
dollars. One-half of these remaining 
sit millions the law would give her at 
the husband's death. Porter bad made 
no will and he was now forever in
capable of executing one. These iron 
and steel stocks were personal prop* 
erty, and one-half would go to the 
wife should the husband die, as be 
was doing, without; issue by the sec
ond marriage, the child of the first 
marriage having been provided for in 
the decree of divorce by a meager an
nuity in lieu of future property rights. 
Then, when every detail was snugly 
arranged, she carried Charles Porter 
tio Ithe medical experts. They pro* 
bounced him utterly incurable, witb 
perhaps six months to live. 

Tbe danseuse now saw the last gate 
barring her wildest fancies swing In
ward on its~hitfges~*a ĝ eat chateau 
in the Bavarian mountains, a palace 
In Vienna, a glittering court flitting 
through continental capitals like a 
fairy pageant, all rising from tbat si* 
feet ot earth into which thte slobber
ing creature, who had eaten of Circe's 
flowers, was presently to be bidden. 

Then, on tbe instant, as under God'* i 

finger, that spoke in the wheel of for
tune, arriving at the summit, snapped. 

| f uzantte Kinsf/, looBng over a New 
%orl|^aper at dinner one- evening, 
read that the Supreme Court of the 
United States had on that day pro
nounced an opinion declaring invalid 
divorces granted upon- an orderMrt 
publication. t 

In another quarter events now be
gan to move. The catastrophe be
falling Charles Porter startled the first 
wife into activity^ She had not cared 
particularly for herself, and she had all 
along^ believed that finally Porter 
would secure the bulk of his estate 
to his son. Now, stricken Into senil
ity, he could not The scarlet woman 
must be met with fire. There is no 
courage, no endurance, no tenacity 
comparable to that of the just, rising, 
at last, to action. This deserted wo
man went at once to an attorney and 
laid the matter before him. He 
brought forth the decision of the Su
preme Court of the United States 
which had struck such terror to Su
zanne Kinsky, and assured her that 
the Courts of New York would refuse 
to treat Porter's divorce as valid or. of 
any effect She would stand under the 
law as Porter's wife. The estate in 
New York would descend at his death 
to her and the boy. But the million 
dollars which the danseuse liad got 
into her hands was certainly gone, the 
woman waa shrewd enough for that 
But the Covenanter, the Puritan, was 
in the field now. No inch of ground 
should be yielded, no dollar of the 
child's inheritance should remain In 
the fingers of that woman. Was there 
no law fitting such a case? The em
inent attorney pointed out that in the
ory there were remedies enough with
in the law, but that, when applied, 
they would all fall. This dancing ad-
venturesss would conceal, bury, spirit 
away Porter's portable estate. She 
would swear it had been given to her, 
lost, stolen, used by her husband, she 
knew not how. With legal arms 
there was no hope. If she wished, he 
would try what could be obtained by 
treaty. She wished it, and he did try. 
Nothing was gained. Suzanne Kinsky, 
being approached, took it for a sign 
of weakness and condescendingly, as 
one who would be"generous, offered 
to pay to Mrs. Porter a million dol
lars provided she would not contest 

cree of divorce; and in order t|utf the 
signature might vjiot ever be ques
tioned, it was to-be acknowledged be
fore a notary and witnessed before tbe 
clerk of a court of record under his 
official seal. " 

"You will observe,," said the womac, 
* "that this paper is an iron-clad con-
.tract My attorney says its terms 
could not be more bindingly put." 

"That is true," replied Randolph Ma^ 
son. 

"And," continued the woman, "by 
its terms I would, in point of fact, be 
agreeing to surrender an estate of six 
millions .coming to my son here and to 
me at Mr. Porter's death for this one 
million delivered to me now. Is not 
that true?" 

"That also is true," replied Ran
dolph Mason. 

"Then," said the woman, "this ad
venturess is a fool if she thinks I 
would sign it" 

'̂Madame," said Randolph Mason, 
"you must sign it." 

Mrs. Porter looked at Randolph Ma
son a moment in complete, utter as
tonishment Then an explanation sug
gested itself and she smiled. 

"I see," she said, "you will use this 
paper in order to get the money deliv
ered into your possession or where 
it can be held by law, but you will 
not give it to that woman." 

Then her voice became almost mas-
culinely resolute. 

"I know this to be a piece of diffi
cult strategy. I wish to put it wholly 
into your hands. I wish in no way to 
interfere with you. I want to do ex
actly as you direct. But I do not in
tend to give away six millions for one. 
I will sign this paper if you assure 
me that it will under no circumstances 
pass out of your possession to the loss 
of my boy's inheritance. Do you prom
ise me that?" 

"I promise you that," replied Ran
dolph Mason. 

Then I conducted St. George Fair
field Porter and his retinue to a no
tary public and, the clerk of a court 
of record, had Mrs. Porter properly 
identified and the paper signed and ex
ecuted as its terms required. The 
young gentleman labored for my en
tertainment on the way. He pointed 
out the various colored "gups" draw
ing carriages, the "meows" sunning in 
the doorways, the "giggles" singing in 

tbe decree of divorce. One million 
for three. In diplomatic bartering, 
the danseuse followed Continental 
masters., 

Tne attorney presented this proof 
of his opinion to the client Mrs. 
Porter must be content with tbe six 
million dollars. She was not content 
—no dollar-to the scarlet woman. She 
demanded-additional counsel. These 
men, learned, experienced in human 
affairs, were of the same opinion. The 
money was lost. Mrs. Porter, with an 
unreasonable persistence, by virtue of 
which every woman is a client to be 
dreaded, refused, even over their opin
ions, to consider it as lost. Then, an
noyed, wishing to be rid of a problem 
impossible of solution by any legal 
formula, the attorney sent her to Ran
dolph Mason. 

Thus I met St. George Fairfield Por
ter, seeking to regain a lost million 
of his inheritance under tbb conduct 
of bis regent, a woman driven by that 
mystic, fearless, untiring instinct 
shared alike by the mothers of the for
est 

When the story was ended, Mrs. 
Porter took from the bosom of her 
dress three folded papers and laid 
tbem on tbe table before Randolph 
Mason. < 

"That," she said, "is my marriage 
certificate. This, a file of th,* divorce 
proceedings, and here," her fingers 
pressed the document against tbe 
writing-pad as though to crush it, Vis 
the contract which ̂ that woman bad 
tbe effrontery to send witb fier offer 
of compromise." 

Mason looked casually through the 
court^flle; then he opened the con
tract and carefully read it, and I, 
standing by the table, read It also. It 
was a rigid agreement by which tbis 
first Mrs. Porter, In consideration of 
one million dollars, received from 
Charles Porter, agreed and bound her
self not to contest or disturb tbe 4* 

the green trees of the park, and once, 
for the better safety of us all, lashed 
fiow-de-do soundly with the dog-whip. 

We parted at Twenty-first street, 
friends, one looking on there would 
have sworn, till death. 

When I returned with the executed 
paper Randolph Mason seemed al
ready to have forgotten the Interview. 
He was writing at his table, stopping 
now and then to consult a digest, open 
among other books before him. I 
waited for a few moments, then I laid 
the paper between the open pages of 
the digest. Wben he came again to 
examine the reference, he picked up 
the paper and held it out to me. I 
saw that his attention had departed 
from Mrs. Porter's affair. I took the 
paper back and explained carefully 
what it was. 

"Yes," he replied, without looking 
up. 

"But Mr. Mason," I urged, "what 
shall I do with it?" 

He wrote on, 
"Take it to the woman and get the 

money," he said. 
I thought he could not understand— 

he would hardly direct me to deliver 
the paper to the adventuress on Long 
Island, after his deliberate promise. I 
went again over the case, calling his 
attention directly to his word. He 
looked up then, his eyes wavering. 

"Parks," be said, "you disturb me." 
I should have gone out but for the 

memory of St George Fairfield Por
ter—I felt his little fat hand clinging 
to my fingers, his fortune in my keep* 
ing. I braved Mason before the table. 
1 explained, urged, denounced such an 
act of infidelity as the surrender of 
this paper. I spread the contract open 
above the sheet that he was writing. 
He sprang up then, Iris eyes blazing, 
his clenched band hammering the ta
ble. 

"You vex me," be said, "you harass 
me. What do you want?" 

"I want to know what to do with 
this paper," I responded. 

"What to do with it?" he cried, "I 
told you! Go out now." 

/Then he dropped back into his chair, 
oblivious again to his surroundings. 

I felt that I had* done all that i t was 
possible for me to do. If he were de
termined to violate his word, why, 
theji, doubtless he had a sunlcient rea
son for it. Perhaps the divorce was 
not invalid after all . At any rate he 
was the person in authority, the one 
responsible. But had his mind re
turned to this matter? Did he under
stand what I was asking? Was "he 
not, in fact, merely annoyed by a sup
posedly meaningless interruption? I 
feared it. 

Nevertheless, I obeyed him. I tool* 
a motor-car and went down to tbe 
residence of Charles Porter on Long 
Island. The house, enclosed by enor% 
mous hedges, sat on tne border of the 
Sound, a few ancient trees contrasting 
their green with its silver gray. A 
yacht hung out beyond in the water. 
I left the chauffeur with the car be
fore the door, and knocked. By a mis
take of the maid I was taken at once 
into the presence of Suzanne Kinsky. 
As a highly-colored incident, this 
scene remains strikingly vivid, it 
seems yet out of proportion to other 
events of life, although it continued 
perhaps not twenty minutes. 

Tbe room into which I was shown 
was littered with the light articles of 
ocean travel, with heavy coats, rugs, 
portmanteaus. In the center of the 
room an open steamer , trunk wras 
packed with stocks, bonds and bulky 

^ packages of currency. A little, dark, 
glossy-haired woman, robed in a Jap
anese wrapper, was writing at a desk. 
A man, whom I instantly recognized 
as a notorious attorney of New York, 
one Levin Howell, the famous coun
sel of actors, adventurers, criminals 
with filled pockets, was standing at 
the window, his back to me, his fin
gers drumming on the pane. He 
turned around and regarded me with 
an expression of profound-- astonish
ment. For a moment he. was too 
overcome to speak, then he began to 
stammer. 

"Good heavens)" he said, "this is 
not my partner. This is Mr. Parks, 
the secretary of Randolph Mason." 

The woman writing at the desk 
flashed to her fe^t like cotton touched 
with fire. For a step or two she ad
vanced on me aa a weasel might upon 
some larger creature. Then she 
turned viciously on the maid, and 
cursed her in French, German and 
Italian, until, In the Lorraine peas
ant's figure of 'speech, a fly passing 
would not have lighted on her. 

I gleaned an explanation from the 
lurid damning. The attorney was ex
pecting his associate to come for him 
in a motoj-, the maid had been direct
ed to admit him at once on his arrival 
and, naturally, she had taken me for 
the man. 

The infuriated woman slapped the 
maid's face, pushed her out of the 
room, locked the door and turned to 
me, her eyes again shimmering bead-
ily, like a weasel's. 

"What do you want?" she said in 
English, biting at each word as it 
came out 

I had no wish to be scratched to 
pieces, so I took the paper out of my 
pocket and swiftly explained my er
rand. The pistol, the scalplng-knife, 
the acid bottle, instantly vanished. A 
moment's calm fell and then the sun 
flooded that theater of savagery. Thus 
a convict, escaping from the death-cell 
would have acted, If, as he climbed 
the wall, a guard had touched him, 
and, turning about desperately to meet 
a bullet, he should be handed a re
prieve. The woman and her attorney 
carried the contract to the desk, 
spread it out, read it and re-read it) 
absorbingly, surely as that convict 
would have done his pardon. Then 
they talked whisperiDgly together 
while I waited. Finally, the attorney 
spoke to me, holding the contract in 
his hand. 

"If you will pardon me a moment, 
Mr. Parks," he said, "until I verify 
these signatures, w© will conclude 
this matter." 
- He went out Into the hall to a tele* 
phone. I heard him call the clerk and 
the notary. While he talked I bad a 
little leisure to examine Suzanne Kin
sky. Her complexion was of that 
deep beautiful olive to be found in the 
south of Austria. Her hair was heavy 
with the purple-black gloss of dye, al-
thought it was certainly not dyed. Her 
figure, fallen now into repose, was 
sensuous and dainty; her bands were 
especially tapering and beautiful, but 
her ankles were tftick—the ankles of 
a ballet dancer. 

In a few minutes the attorney re
turned. 

"Mr. Parks," he said, "this contract 
seems to have been properly executed. 
My client will accept it. I think you 
will find the full consideration packed 
in that steamer trunk in money and 
securities." 

I went with him to the open trunk 
and, in ten minutes, had verified its' 
contents. The bulk of the fund was 
In securities and the remainder in 
banknotes of large denominations. 
These securities were difficult to val
ue accurately. I thought the trunk 
contained some twenty-eight thousand 
dollars more than the required sum. 
tfowell thought it contained forty 
thousand more., We compromised fi
nally at thirty-nve, and he took out 
that sum in currency. I closed the 
trunk and carried it myself to the mo 
tor-car. 

Then I returned up Long Island to 
New York, the first man since Kidd 
to travel there with a chest of treas
ure; albeit to the passer T appeared 
to be merely one returning to his 
town apartment with a rather knocked-
up steamer trunk, held together by a 

broad leather strap. 1 wondered, arf 
I went, into what pleasing scene tbl» 
changed situation fell at my depar
ture. I had come evidently, by tbo 
maid's blunder, upon a flight. I bad 
entered to the danseuse ah lustra-
ment of the law with some detaining 
writ, and was changed into a friendly 
herald ol surrender. I had brought, 
against all hoping, peace, the end of 
harrowing uncertainty—a signed In* 
strument of settlement. Three mil
lions to the adventuress for one! 

That hour wa3 highly colored, and 
yet the hour arriving passed, 1 think, 
beyond it At three o'clock I bad set 
the trunk down in the office of Mrs* 
Porter's lawyer, and explained fts &** 
tents. He called her instantly by tele
phone, and once mora .St Ge^meJRaJr^ 
field Porter came before me with bis 
retinue, the oiilj one o* us ok this 
dramatic day a gentleman unmoved, 
and yet the one whose fortune was) 
in peril. 

Again I saw a woman cast from one 
emotion violently to another—a worn* 
an of a higher order, and yet the sit
uation was no less one of desperate 
drama. Mrs. Porter had taken tbe 
message to her for some clean recov
ery of the money, and came elated as 
to a victory. When she had the story, 
when she knew that the contract of 
settlement had been delivered for It, 
she fell upon that ins tan* to the very 
grave-floor of despair. By this folly of 
Randolph Mason she had lost the ma
jor portion of her boy's inheritance. 
He had surrendered the paper against 
his promise, he had broken his word 
immediately, he had given up for one 
million dollars their claim to the es
tate! The thing in the acu'tenesa of 
its injuries was criminal, and yet 
there was here no violence, no. bitter 
word, no ravings of hysteria. The wo-
man was terrifyingly quiet, her face 
fallen into a painful stiffness. In that 
hour I admired ber lawyer. He made 
no comment upon this verification ol 
his own advice, upon this blunder of 
Randolph Mason, upon failure follow* 
ing where he said it certainly would 
follow. He set the trunk on end in 
his office vault and took his client to 
Randolph Mason. 

I carried St. George Fairfield Por
ter from the carriage to Randolph 
son's house. I was sjtill his loving-
friend, although by my act I had lost 
him and his mother on this day six 
million dollars. He patted me softly 
on the shoulder and, by infant magic, 
changed me to an Arab charger, urged 
gently with the dog-whip. Then he 
placed the murderous Howde-do as
tride my collar with various equestri
an directions. So little a thing was 
six million dollars against a friend' 
ship. Since I was set wailing in this 
world, I have not gone two hundred 
feet with a keener misery. 

We found Randolph Mason writing 
at his table, where I had left him. In 
his presence the distressing dumbness 
which had fallen on Mrs. Porter for 
a moment lifted. She went forward 
resolutely to his table. 

"Mr. Mason," she said, "why did 
you break your promise to me?" 

Randolph Mason arose and, seeing 
me, ignored her query. 

"Parks," he said, "did you get that 
money?" 

"Yes," I answered, "I did exactly 
what you directed me to do. I took 
the contract to Suzanne Kinsky and 
got tho money for it." 

"Good!" he said. Then he1 turned to 
the woman standing by the table. 

"Madame," he said, "I have kept my 
word rigidly. I said that this paper 
should not pass out of my possession 
to the logs of your child's inheritance. 
I have kept that promise. You have 
now in your possession the one mil
lion of dollars which you wished me ta 
secure, and, under the laws of New 
York, yoo^and your son will inherit: 
the remainder of the estate of Mr* 
Porter at his death." 

"But, my dear sir," interrupted tbe 
attorney, you ba.e delivered an 
agreement by which Mrs. Porter binds 
herself not to disturb the decree ol 
divorce granted in Connecticut That 
paper will be filed ln bar of any pro* 
ceeding now taken to establish ber 
right to the fortune as the true legal 
wife of Charles Porter. You seem 
strangely to have overlooked tbe ef
fect of this agreement." 

"I have overlooked nothing," replied 
Randolph Mason. 

Then he took up a book from tbe 
table, opened it at a certain page, and 
handed it to the attorney. 

"There," he said, "is the leading 
decision in this country, holding tbat 
where a decree of divorce bas been 
wrongfully obtained, a subsequent 
agreement amon^ the parties that it 
shall not be disturbed is an illegal 
contract, void, as against public pol
icy." 

— ——i 
Per the legal principle In* 

volved In this stbfy ace Com* 
stock v. Adams, 23 Kansas, 513» 
33 Am. R. 191; Black v. Nohl, 
102 Mo., 189; Haddock v. H a * 
dock, Supreme Court of /the 
United States, 201 U. 8., 562. 

The courts of New York have 
Invariably refused t* treat a 
divorce rendered in another 
stats under th* circumstance* 
stated, aa entitled to be en* 
forosd In New York by virtus 
of the full faith and credit 
clause of the Constitution of the 
United States; and, indeed, have, 
refused oensralfy to give effect 
to such decrees even by state 
comity. Haddock v. Haddock, su 
pre, citing Lynrfo v. Lynde, 1 & 
N. Y., 405; 43 L. R. A., 670, 7* 
Am. St Rap. 332, 66 N. B. W £ 
Winston v. Winston, 165 N < M L Y m 
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& S Y TOlPILL THAT ORDER 
^f^\ker-HM^iy^6 -tjj; "Think tfr 

ND he bought the hi l l Sa
maria of Shemer for two 
talents of silver and built 
on the hil l and called the 
name of the city which he 
built, after the name of 
Shemer, owner of the hil l , 
Samaria." So speaks the 
Hebrew chronicler of 
Omri, captain of the host, 
who began to reign ever 
tbe little principality of 
Israel about the end ofUhe 
tenth century B. C. His 
better-known successor 
Ahab, confirmed the new 

capital and built there a house to 
Baal of the Syrians. Samaria had 
this great advantage over the capital 
of Judah, that it lay on the main 
jjprth and south road of Syria. If this 
situation caused it to be visited rath
er too often by passing invaders, it 
brought a more active commerce than 
Jerusalem ever enjoyed, and, when 
the Romans came to control Pales
tine, obtained for it, under the new 
name, Sebasteia, administrative su
periority, and enrichment with the 
usual public architecture by which 
the remoter provincial chief places 
were externally Hellenised. But Se
basteia never attained to the second 
or third rank of Roman provincial 
cities, Just as, before Roman times, 
Samaria had failed to become one of 
the great cities of Syria. The pov
erty of Palestine has always condemn
ed even its chief settlements* to com
paratively mean estate. Harborless, 
rocky, thinly clad, possessing but one 
stream which is worthy the name of 
a river, and that sunk so deep below 
the general level as to be a curse 
rather than a blessing, the "Promised 
Land" could only have allured a peo
ple long condemned to the awful 
aridity of Sinai. Excavations in Pal
estine have always illustrated its pov
erty, and if it were not for the re
ligious associations of its sites, they 
would probably never have attracted 
the spade of*the western archaeolo
gist at all-. Compared with the prod
ucts of excavation in any of the sur
rounding lands, in North Syria, Asia 
Minor, Cyprus, Crete, Egypt, or 
Mesopotamia, those found hitherto in 
Palestine are so rustic that if the 
"treasure" of either the first or sec-
end temple in Jerusalem were ever 
to come to light, one would expect it 

to fall far short of the traditional 
estimate of either its intrinsic or its 
artistic value. We commend this con
sideration to the ardent searchers in 
the Hi l l of Ophel, should they be per
mitted to resume their interrupted 
burrowings—though there is little 
enough chance that either they or 
anyone else will ever be In a position 
to reduce the Judean values c pious 
tradition to the hard facts of a sale 
at auction! 

It is not likely, however, that Dr. 
Reisner haB undertaken, on behalf of 
Harvard University, to excavate in 
Palestine under any illusions of this 
kind. Having long dug in Egypt, on 
the rich sites of a great civilization, 
he is now ( aring Samaria for the 
good and sutiiclent reason that new 
light on the history of the Hebrew 
monarchies (whose importance bears 
no relation whatever to their scale) 
is to be expected most confidently 
from the sites of their capitals. Sa
maria is a favorable spot for such 
scientific investigation; for although 
it can claim nothing like the antiquity 
of Jerusalem, its site is not, aa is the 
latter's, overbuilt with a modern city, 
which has disturbed its stratification 
with intrusive foundations, appropri
ated its stones, and rendered many 
parts, inaccessible. Modern Samaria 
lies on a small portion only of the 
hill which Omri bought, and the rest 
is occupied by gardens, orchards and 
fields. The extant remains are, of 
course, for the most part, those, not 
of Ahab's Samaria, but of Herod's 

SPIDER A FRIEND OF MANKIND 
Really Undeserving of the Enmity 

That Is Felt Toward Him by 
f the Average Housewife. 

Aside from snakes, there is probably 
lo living thing which can look 'to 
mankind for friendship with so little 
lope as the spider, yet when the spi-
ter is fairly brought to trial it is rath-
ir hard1, to prove anything against him 
ixcept his appearance and a few cob
webs. Apart from furnishing an ex> 
impie of industry and patience from 
tffrich we might well profit, the spi
der feeds exclusively upon freshly 
filled insects, all of them being of 
ijie kind denounced by sanitary au
thorities, the house fly being its fa
vorite quarry. As the actual destruc
tion of a few hundred house flies 
*fteans that several hundred thousand 
that would otherwise have spent gay 
lives transmitting typhoid and other 
Siseases will not come Into existence, 
and as almost any spider should be 
able to account for as many as three 
nundred in the course of a summer, 
to say nothing of stray mosquitoes 
and black gnats, we surely owe him 
something more than a flap with a 

slipper when we happen Lo catch him 
out of his hole. A spider can bite, 
of course, but he seldom does except 
in self-defense, and even then the 
bite is not worse than would have 
been received f'rem any one of the 
several hundred mosquitoes he has 
probably dined upon, or will, if let 
alone. In the light of present scien
tific knowledge, the story of the spi
der and the'fly that was invited into 
the pretty parlor doos not cause such 
a surge of sympathy for the fly as it 
once did.—Harper's Weekly. 

Futility of a Visit to Lang. 
They were telling sfories of the late 

Andrew Lang in one of the London 
clubs the other night. 

One man told a story of a dinner 
invitation given by Mr. Lang. He 
was staying in Marlowes Road, Earl's 
Court, a street away at the end of 
that lbhg Cromwell road* which seems 
to go on forever. The guest was not 
very sure how to get to Marlowes 
Road, and Lang very kindly explained. 

"Walk right along Cromwell Road/' 
he said, " t i l l you drop dead, and my 
house is Just opposite!" 

Use For Old Lighthouses 
South-Jersey men have discovered a 

my of making practical use of an old 
H&M^^ if you have any old 
iightt^ttaei In jtotir possession here is 
» hint which may be of value in turn
ing Jth* eame, toV^ro^table account 
fh^olrcular ta^a*** the base oftfce 
•eoond^Jightfaottje.erected on Cape 

jmm^M^'-f^-^-^ now doing e* 
-'-^•.-•v':^' ' »Uent wrvlce *» a stable. Vtoltow 
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to the present lighthouse, if they are 
of an explorative turn of mind, will 
see this strange structure, and If not 
informed as;toits history will marvel 
that a stable should be built in such a 
shape, witlT walls four feet thick, of 
soW hrlcjc., Thq exptenatfpR is that 
when-the second lighthouse- waiv re
placed by the present structure the 
older one was ordered to be torn down, 

Sebasteia; but below these, at vari
ous points, Greek and pre-Greek 
strata have been found going dow:n to 
virgin rock. So far as the excava
tions have proceeded up to now, they 
confirm the inference, which would 
naturally be drawn from the Biblical 
chronicle, that the hill Samaria was 
a vacant site before Omri's time. Dr. 
Reisner has found ruins of a consid
erable structure of good masonry bed
ded on the rock itself, and preserved 
in places to the height of several 
feet, and this he identifies with the 
Palac of Omri and Ahab. Within its 
area occurred the four-score ink-
written potsherds—so-called ostraka 
—about which a good deal has been 
heard. They are not, as it turns out, 
documents which convey any his
torical information, but just labels or 
tallies of wine and oil stores, which 
mention no king's name, and contain 
no indication of their date except so 
far as this may be inferred from their 
Uiindwriting. The script' is Hebrew 
of an early sort, hardly distinguish
able from Phoenician, and nearly re
lated to the epigraphic character 
used for the Siloam Inscription in the 
age of Hezekiah. Even if they are 
no part of the archives of Omri or 
Ahab (as they were once reported to 
be), and even if the building, in 
which they were found, is not the 
palace of those kings (its severely 
undecorated and unfurnished charac
ter raises a doubt), they constitute a 
find of very great interest to Semitic 
scholars. 

Very little else of the pre-cap-
tfvity time seems to have rewarded 
Dr. Reisner, but it is not safe to say 
this certainly until he has said it 
himself. He is a seasoned digger, not 
at all given to advertising his suc
cesses. uBt of one thing we can be 
sure—whatever there was in the 
ground which he has dug over, he 
will 'have found. No one engaged in 
the digging trade has a., sounder 
method than he or devotes himself 
more whole-heartedly to putting his 
method into practice. In the mean? 
time, the photographs of tho Amer
ican colony at Jerusalem, which are 
published herewith, can show us the 
remains of Roman Sebasteia, which 
overlay Samaria—for instance, the 
ruined colonnade. of monolithic pil
lars which ran round the crest of the 
hill from the gate to the Forum; the 
broad stairway which led down 
from the summit to the altar of Roma 
Dea; and the Basilica. The singular 
interest of the place, however, is lost 
by Herod's time, and unless Dr. Reis
ner can promise more light on Ahab 
and Omri, we hope, for our part, .that 
he will transfer his energy and expe
rience to some other site. If under
ground Jerusalem cannot be adequate* 
Iy explored, a Philistine or a Phoenl* 
clan city would probably repay exca
vation more than any of the Hebrew 
cities. 

but the base was left, and has been 
since used for a stable. The founda
tions of the first lighthouse! may oc
casionally be seen on the sâ nd not 
far away, although these stones are us' 
ually covered with the water. 

The Lend Club. , 
Mrs, Hardin—Can you loan a cup 

of sugar, an egg, a piece of butter and 

Mrs, Testy—Yes, and \ti too bad you 
can't take home some of our gas to 
«ook things with, X 

: - 0 : ' , ' ; ! ? : , 

5&f*ke Satl^ctoi^Ana^r fo 
tho Inquiry. * v 

"Silk stockings must be very cheap 
Jn America. Nowhere In-the world do 
women's slim and supple ankles gleam 
In lustrous «ilk as they do here/' 

The speaker was Robert Loraine, 
the English actor. He continued: 

" A married man told me the other 
day that, going into one of your de
partment stores, he said to a floor
walker: 

" 'I 'm looking for something pretty 
in silk stockings/ 

"The floorwalker smiled, and with 
% gesture embraced the long rows of 
counters with their charming sales
women. 

" 'That 2'emark,* he said, 'describes, 
[ believe, practlcaly every one of our 
young ladies.*" 

denslbfo Shift 
"Why- dow #he $res0 to mamii&hlyr? 
"Well,~sro Va*-no beauty as* a* girl; 

F O L E Y I U D N E Y H t t l S 
. ? i S EAre RIcJn*fc~ia -QWAHV -Qualities i 

ro* B A C K A C H E , R H E U M A T I S M , 
Klp$EY$ A N D SLACKER 

One From Boston. 
MPa, was Joh a doctor?" 
"Not that I know of." 
"Then why do people have so much 

to say about the patients of Job?"-— 
Boston Transcript. 

England's Motto. 
"DIeu et Mon Droit"—"God and My 

Right"—the royal motto of England, 
was the parole of the day given by 
Richard I. (he of the Lion Heart) to 
his army at the battle of Gisors, in 
France, on the 20th of September, 
1198, when the French army was sig
nally defeated. Dieu et Mon Droit 
appears to have been first assumed as 
a motto by Henry VI., 1422-1462. Sem
per Idem—"Always the Same"—was 
one of the mottoes of Queen Eliza
beth; also adopted by Queens Mary 
and Anne. 

Situations Vacant. 
The rich bachelor sighed and look

ed fixedly at the beautiful girl. 
"Things with me," he said, "are at 

sixes and sevens. I feel the great 
need of a woman in my home—one 
who would straighten out my tangled 
affairs and make life worth living 
once again." 

Her soft glance spoke her excite
ment and expectation. 

"Yes?" she queried, gently. 
"Do you know," he continued, "of 

any good, able-bodied woman whom I 
could get to clean the house?" 

Nor for Her. 
"He seems to be so superficial," 

said Mrs. Oldcastle. 
"Yes," replied Mrs. Gottalotte, as 

she hung her $15,000 necklace over the 
back of a chair. "I've noticed that 
He's got half a dozen big ones stuffed 
that he claims he caught. I wouldn't 
have such things in my dining room." 

Fond Memories. 
"Baggs is such an ugly man, Miss 

Prettyface, that I cannot understand 
why he seems to interest you so." 

"Of course, you can't, but with his 
dogged expression and his pug nose, 
he reminds me so much of my~pet 
terrier." 

MOTHER. QUAY'S SWEET 
roWDIiBS FOR PUILDftEl 
Relieve Feverishness, Constipa* 
tion.Coldsandcorrcctdfeorderaof: 
the stomach aud bowels. Used b», 
Mother) for & wars. At all Drug-1 
gists 25c. Sample mailed K K E B . , 
Addre*a A. I . OTOfttetfi L«N«y, It l^j 

GATLIN THREE DAY CURE 
For Drinkand Drug Habit 
Thousands cared. Sale, sane* mtloual method, 

tloxw. No publicity.. Curo, 
booklet. Ga t l i u Institute,, 

»o* « - r De t ro i t . M i ch igan , 
a n d 1503 <3epe8»ce Avenue , Saginaw, M i c h . 

PATENTS Low rates. Easy paymentg. 
Guide book and advice ffttKK*; John t».Hr«p k C«NWMIUB(IO«, l>.€, • 

9 oo DROPS 
mn»iuiitmniiiiimii»nimtimiimni;tnminMU»iHiiii 

HHIlm»»Mtl«l<IIHIIMHrlltlhHlllHIHHt<tH>Ull«Ht>t>HII 
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT V 

AVegefabie Preparation for As • 
similating l he Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 

For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

The Best She Could Do. 
"Why don't you want to let me hold 

your hand?" 
"What good would it do you to hold 

my hand?" 
"It would , make me glad and give 

me courage, perhaps, to—to say some
thing that —that I—er—M 

"There, please hold both of my 
hands." 

Promotes Digestio^Chcerfut-
nessand Rest .Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
N O T N A R C O T I C 

Ktttpe cfOldDrSAM!£lP/rc#W 
AuryrAt'n Sssd * 

ffixhtUeSafb : 
Anist $**d f 
ftppermint -

WermSetd • 
Clarified Sugar 
Wtnkrfrw* Ffavor. 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

T H E CENTAUR COMPANY, 

N E W Y O R K . 
Thirty Years 

A f 6* ' rnoir t l is -'ordOV*-,'-
5 D t i > F S ~ J ^ C £ « N + 5 

Guaranteed under the Foodawj 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI OSMTAUR OOMPANV. MIW YORK OITV. 

Can She Do It? 
Zoology Professor—Miss Fluff, what 

is natural selection? 
Fluff—Natural selection is where a 

young lady picks out a fellow with lots 
of money and marries him. 

Bo thrifty on little things liko bluing. Don't 
accept water for bluing. Ask for Red Cross 
Ball Blue, the extra good value blue. Adv. 

Babies are smart. You seldom hear 
one repeating the nonsensical things 
women say to them. 

CURES ITCHING SKIN DISEASES. 
Colo's CarboHsalve atopa itching and makes 

the skin smooth. All drussi3ts. 25 and 50c. Adv. 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and. 
geikly on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
H e a d -

CARTERS 
ITTLE 
IVER 
P I L L S . 

a c h e , 
D i z z i 
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

There are a lot of cheap skates out-
Bide the skating rinks. MAKES SORE 

EYES WELL 

COLT DISTEMPER 
Can be handled very easily. Tho sick are cured, and all others Jn LvBamofltable.no matter how "exposed," kept from having the dls* Rease. by using BPOHWB LIQUID DISTEMPER CURE. Give on the tongue, or la iood. Acts on tho blood and oxpola germs of all forma of distemper. Best remedy ever known for niaroa in f oet One bottlo guaranteed to curo one case. 60o and »1 a bottle-; 65 and 

fC— . . . . . . . . . . _ — 

p p o r t u n i f y 

SPOHN BflEDICAE* CO.sChcmJsJcandikjcteTicloslBtc, Qoation, lntfaB U.S . Ao 

In tho Prov ince of 

S a s k a t c h e w a n , 
W e s t e r n C a n a d a 

Do yon desire to get a 
Free Homestead of 160 
ACRES of that wett 

m i known Wheat Land? 
Tho area i s becoming more limited 
but no lesH valuable. 

NEW DISTRICTS 
navo recently boen oponcd ap for 
settlement, and into theso rail
roads are now being built. The 
day will soon oomo when thero 
will oc no 

F r e e Homostead lng 
land left. 

A Swift Current. Saskatchewan* 
farmer writes; "I came on my 
homestead, March leoe, with about 
91.000 worth of horses and machin
ery, and Just $3B in cash. Today X 
have 900 acres of wheat, 800 acres 
of oats, and 60 acres of flax." Not 
bad for six years, but only an in
stance of what may bo dono in 
Western Canada in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. 

Send at once for Literature, 
Maps, Railway Bates, etc.* to 

0 

M . V . Wlclnnes, 
176 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Ulch* 
Canadian Government'Agents, ot 
address Superintendent of 
Immigration, pttawa,Cuud*. 

Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold watcrbetter than any other dye. Yeucaa 
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write lor free booklet—How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. M O N P O E D R U G COMPANY, ' Qu»ncy» III, 

E L E S S D Y E S 

a n d c l e a r s b a d c o m p l e x i o n s 

RESINOL Ointment and Resinol Soap stop itching' instantly; 
quickly and easily heal the most distressing cases of eczema, 

rash, ringworm, tetter, or other eruption, and clear away pim
ples, blackheads, dandruff, chapping, redness and roughness, 
when other treatments have proven only a waste of time and 
money. Thousands who have been cured by Resinol say, 'What 
it did for us, it will do for you!" . 

F o r over neventeen yearn Resinol haa been 
prescribed toy doctors aa a aafe and effective treat* 
rnent for akin affections, na well aa for piles* 
burns, wdundir,'sores, o lwre, and bolls, and it 
proves an ideal household remedy for al l these 

troubles. T ry It yourself, by sending to»day for 
* liberal sample of Reninot Soap and Reulnol 
Ointment. Adrfrcsa Dept. 14*K Resinol ChenV 
leal' Ocv» BAltlraorev Md. Sold by AH druggist* 
Resinol Soap, f8e» Resinol Ointment, COc aud II. 
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Considjs Jbfs Interest in Very Destructive Insect Recently Aroused 
, by Action of Department of Agriculture in Calling for 
: Hearings on Advisability of Quarantine. 

i 
)0 

- 1 

The Mediterranean Fruit Fly and Larva. (Greatly Magnified.) 

The recent announcement of Secre
tary Wilson of the department of ag
riculture of his purpose to hold hear
ings for the purpose of determining 
(the advisability of a quarantine against 
I importations of plants, fruits or trees 
from countries where the Mediterran-
iean fruit fly is known to exist, has 
iaroused considerable interest in. this 
[very destructive insect, and there have 
been many demands on the depart-
•ment for information concerning it. 
jTo meet this demand Dr, L. O. How
ard, chief of the bureau of entomology, 
jhas had prepared a circular—No. 160 
;of his-bureau—of which A. L. Quain-
tance is the author. 

! That the Medijterrafteali fruit fly is 
;a mpst serious drawback to the suc
cessful cultivation ;0f fruit in the coun
tries where it is established, there 
can he no question. Indeed, the cul-
jtivation of fruits is scarcely possible 
!ih tjie worst infested regions. The 
!fruit-growing industry of Bermuda was 
Ipractically destroyed many years ago 
iby tbe introduction of the insect into 
ithai( island. Its introduction into the 
United States in all probability would 
Ibe calamitous to the orchard interests 
'of our more southern states and of. 
iCalifornia, in which regions it would 
|flnd conditions very similar to those 
'in countries where it now exists in 
most destructive numbers. By the 
establishment of a strict quarantine, 

iSuch as proposed by the secretary, it 
is believed that it will be possible to 
prevent disaster to the American fruit 
^industry. 

The greatest amount of damage is 
done to the ripening fruit by the fe
male, which, with her sharp oviposi
tor, pierces the fruit and deposits the 
small glistening white eggs just under
neath the skin. These hatch in a very 
short time, two to four days in midsum
mer. Their development, however, de-
•pends upon the ripeness of fruit—in 
all probability if the fruit is green, 
the eggs will not hatch. The larvae 

jor "maggots" when hatched at once | 

GRAPES NOT HURT 
BY HONEY BEES 

Busy Little Workers Never Punc
ture Skin of Luscious Fruit, 

Says Expert. 
\ There are some subjects on which 
|it is impossible to convince our older 
farmers and fruit growers that their 
linherited notions are at fault. No 
amount of scientific assertion and 
demonstration by the highest author!-
ities avail to change their opinions or 
to make them hesitate to assert and 
reassert them in their communica
tions to agricultural journals and in 

. meetings of societies where such ques-
Itions are discussed. 

One of these is that under certain 
climatic or other conditions wheat 
seed is transformed to chess eeetft and 
ianother—much vouched for at this 
season—is that bees are injurious to 
grapes, says a writer in the Farm 
IProgress. 

Again and again have the most care-
iol observers announced in lectures 
land published horticultural journals, 
that they had never seen a honey bee 
$ut the skin of a ripe grape or of any 
other fruit. 

Of course, it was freely admitted 
that bees were often seen sipping the 
juices of grapes that had been pecked 
toy birds or flipped by the sharp jaws 
iof waspfpa&d other insects; and in 
this they^dan^tiarm, for a punctured 
jbr injured grape is of no further value 
ito the vineyardist 
• In an endeavor to settle this matter 
ieyond dispute, Dr. Riley, while en
tomologist of i the Department jof Ag
riculture. Authorised or$ of Jfyg assist 
tants to investigate the matter thor
oughly; and to do this a portion of a 

begin to feed on the pulp of the fruit 
In apricots they make straight for the 
center; in peaches and other fruits 
they are more inclined to work out in 
different directions. When fully de
veloped, which usually requires a fort* 
night or three weeks, they leave tho 
fruit, which has previously fallen, and 
enter the ground.* Here they soon 
change to the pupal stage, and remain 
for 12 days to three weeks, when they 
become transformed into a fly, 
completing one generation. 

'The, governments of certain coun
tries have put in force regulations for 
the enforced control of fruit flies, and 
in each instance the principle follow-
led has been the inspection of orchards 
and cleaning up and destruction of all 
fallen fruit. At the present time the 
United States authorities are experi
menting with the "poison-bait" meth
od of controlling the insect, similar to 
that tried in South Africa. In that cane 
the bait consisted of a solution of five 
gallons of molasses, one pound of ar
senate of lead, and 25 gallons of wa
ter. This was used In the form of a 
spray evenly distributed over the 
trees, bushes, prickly pears, etc. Not 
only were thousands of the flies pre
vented from reaching maturity, but 
the deposition of ̂ ggs in the fruit al
ready ripening was almost completely 
stopped. The fruit on all the late va
rieties of treated trees ripened per
fectly, and was sold on the market and 
guaranteed free from the maggots. On 
the trees, that, we^e,.not .sprayed the 
situation was just the reverse, almost 
every ripe fruit being infested by 
maggots ranging from newly hatched 
to fully developed. The pupa were 
also present under some of the decay
ing peaches, and there were numerous 
flies flitting about the trees. The poi-
soned-bait method of controlling the 
fly appears entirely feasible in this 
country, especially In more or less arid 
regions, where the spray cannot be 
washed off by rains, and Is not other
wise disturbed. 

the actions of bees In the open; antl 
yet the same charge is made, year 
after year, by> grape growers who ex-
perience^krss in having their clusters 
mutilated, and who seem determined 
to consider the harmless bees as the 
principal source of the trouble. 

FERTILIZER FOR 
GREENHOUSE USE 

Many Weed Seeds and Disease 
Germs Contained in Ordinary 

Stable Manure. 
The use of rotted stable manure as 

a source of greenhouse plant food has 
been the custom for so many years 
that more effective forms of plant 
food make headway slowly; yet this 
rotted stable manure has many disad
vantages. It always contains more or 
les weed seeds as well as disease 
germs, and it supplies plant food in 
available form very irregularly. 

Also by fermentation it materially 
influences the temperature of the. 
seed heed, a temperature we have no 
means of regulating. The ammonia it 
contains is not nitrated, hence for 
forcing it cannot be safely relied up
on. For greenhouse work the fer
tilizer chemicals should be used, such 
as nitrate of soda, acid phosphate, 
and sulphate of potash. They should 
always be used in such proportions 
that 100 pounds of ammoniate nitro
gen are always accompanied by 30 
pounds of phosphoric acid and 70 
pounds of actual potash.1 

The quantity to be applied should 
correspond to about three-fourths of 
an ounce of ammoniate nitrogen per 
square yard of surface; that is, to 
each yard of bench, use about five 
ounces of nitrate of soda, three ounces 

grape'trellis with bearing vines en-for acid phosphate and two ounces of 
closed in the most secure manner un 
der a wire screened tent of considera
ble size, together with a hive of bees, 
'With sufficient honey for their susten 
lance. As the grapes ripened the cltts-
iters were under almost constant in
spection during the daylight hours, 
[and, though the bees buzzed about 
!them, never once during a period of 
several weeks was.a bee Been to cut4 

a grape, though when some were part* 
fly crushed by the attendant, the bees 
jwere eager for a sip of the fresh Juice. 

It would seem that nothing could 
t>e more conclusive for the exculpation 
of the bees from the charge ot being 
depredators in vineyards, backed, aa 
ft is, by raanyJ other observation! on 

sulphate pf potash. A mixture of these 
proportions maŷ be dissolved in water 
and applied in small proportions every* 
few "days, taking^ care,4-however, to*n 

cease applications with those plants it 
is desired to fully mature as soon as 
the desired growttj is made. 

Good Pasture Requirement 
Time was when the hogs were sup* 

posed to have had excellent care when 
they had all the grain and slop they 
wanted in an 8x10 pen. Nowadays a 
good pasture ot clover, alfalfa or rape 
14 considered an indispensable a& ; 

juact in •the' hog raising business by 
alt farmers Who are Interested in eco
nomical pork production. 

FOR THE GROWING MAID 

ECONOMY AND DISPLAY IN ARTI
C L E S OF RAIMENT. 

If Time May Be Selected, Many Bar
gain Possibilities Can Be 8ccured 

—-Accessories That Are A l 
ways to Be in Mind, 

Many a mother waits until this 
month before buying her young 
daughter's new suit, feeling perhaps 
that the old one is good/ enough to 
wear until then, or, maybe, wanting 
to be sure of the Bty les . This delay, 
while impossible for the boarding 
school miss, often allows much more 
choice in models and materials, and, 
since the majority buy early, the late 
comer is generally rewarded^ with 
some delightful bargains. The ready-

Suit with the conventional lines liked 
by many misses and small women. 

made frocks which have lost their 
first freshness with trying on are 
then reduced, and there are numerous 
short lengths of material which it 
seems to the shopmen advisable to 
add to the bargain displays, even 
though the season for wearing these 
textures is scarcely begun. The dress
es are easily revived with a little 
cleaning, a few stitches and careful 
pressing, and as for the remnants 
any mother who knows how to sew 
is perfectly aware ot their possibili
ties. Any bit of gay plaid, however 
small, checks, dots, stripes and bright 
plain goods wil l come in for the 
touches used on girl suits and one-
piece school dresses, and one has only 

OF USE TO THE TRAVELER 
Little Workbex That May Be Said 

to Be Almost an Indispensable 
Adjunct. 

Men who travel much frequently 
find themselves without tbe possibility 
of help when such a little disaster 
happens as the losing of a button, and 
as often as not the necessary articles 
wherewith to remedy the defect are 
absent. Under these circumstances a 
small case fitted up in the manner 

shown in our sketch will prove a most 
acceptable gift to any man who may 
be called upon to do a little needle
work for himself. 

It can be made with any small card* 
board box of a suitable size, and If 
the lid is not already hinged on it 
should be fastened on by pasting a 
piece of broad tape across the back. 
The front of the box should be cut 
suspended two reels of cotton—one 
out and hinged on at the lower edge 
in the same manner, and the whole 
box can then be neatly covered with 
silk or linen. A piece ot wire is rum 
through the front part of the box, and 

to pay a visit to the smartest sht>p 
to find this out. 

A conventional sUit-^the sort of 
thing all tbe shops keep—is shown, 
and the model is much liked by the 
small women who buy their garments 
in misses' departments. The jacket is 
double-breasted, with shawl collar 
and cuffs of a contrasting fabric, the 
buttons also matching this trimming. 
The skirt is one of the "many tailored 
models which run to a side plaiting 
for the sake of more ease in walking. 

Accessories for the girl's practical 
coat suit are as sensible in style, the 
hats being very, plain, neckwear sim
ple and boots and gloves stout. Some 
very smart little ready-to-wear hats, 
which have quite a distinctive air from 
their very plainness, are round af
fairs of felt in colors to match the 
gowns—different shades of blue, flam-
boise, a shade of plum now allowed 
young girls, green, brown, etc. The 
sole trimming of such hats is an edge 
and a side fancy of suede leather in 
a contrasting color or in a matching 
one several shades deeper than the 
hat. 

Deerskin gloves, made gauntlet 
fashion, are smart hand coverings, 
and although these cost about two 
dollars they are so durable that only 
one pair wil l be needed the whole 
season. About the smartest boots are 
those of patent leather with cloth 
tops, these being made on very 
straight lasts, with flat heels and 
round toes. One shop makes such 
boots to- order, using material like the 
girl's suit for the uppers, and charg
ing little more than the usifal price 
for the special work. 

BETTER TO PATCH DAMASK 
Method of Repairing That Is Superior 

to the Old Idea of Darning 
the Goods. 

Plain damasks may be darned, but 
if the damask is one of the pattern 
weaves,*a patch can be made more in
visible than a darn. The patch should 
be either an old napkin or a piece of 
damask that has had some wear, and 
if at all possible match the pattern. 

To apply the patch, cut away all the 
worn parts and shape the hole into a 
square or oblong, then cut the patch 
so it will exactly fit the hole, and use 
fine drawing stitches, which should 
also be very close, says the Pittsburg 
Post. 

The drawing stitch is so called be
cause the two edges, that of the patch 
and material, are drawn together and 
held in place by it. It can best be 
described as a fine stitch in the 
patch and a flno stitch in the materi
al. These stitches should be vertical, 
and as they alternate you can readily 
see how they would draw the patch 
and material together and hold them 
in place. If the slanting drawing 
stitch is easier, it can be used, but for 
a patch of this sort the verticle stitch 
would be best. 

Unless the quality of the linen is 
very fine and close, a few darning 
stitches should be used when insert
ing the patch before beginning the 
drawing stitch. 

Fashionable Coiffure. 
At present tho most fashionable 

Btyle of coiffure, completed with a 
short light fringe resting on the fore
head, demands a circlet or bandeau 
of some sort. For day wear this may 
be in dark or blonde tortoise shell, 
but for evening there is nothing more 
becoming than diamonds. 

the ends bent upward and cut off with 
a pair of snippers. On this wire are 
black, the other white, so that they 
will revolve freely as the cotton is 
drawn from them. Directly behind the 
reels a small cardboard partition is 
fixed across, making little compart
ments for various kinds of buttons, 
tape, etc. On the inner side of the 
lid two straps are sewn, one for a 
thimble and the other for a pair of 
scissors. On the front of the box, 
which falls forward in the way illus
trated when the. lid Is raised, two 
small pockets ase arranged, in which 
packets of needles may find a place. 
A small pincushion and a needlebook 
with flannel leaves, some black and 
brown boot buttons and shoe lace's 
might also be stowed away at the 
the back, and would no doubt come 
in useful. 

To Make Fur Bands. 
When you desire to cut fur in nar

row bands place it hair side down
ward upon a marble slab and meas
ure off the desired width. 

Mark with a pencil and cut with a 
sharp knife, following the pencil mark 
indicated. Care must be taken not to 
mutilate the fur. 

If you, desire to join the bands, 
neatly overcast them with/ linen 
thread on the skin side, J 

Embroidery Freely Used. 
Lingerie dresses show combinations 

of embroidery and maline laces; 
twenty-seven-inch embroidery flounc
ing, forming tunics or skirt draperies, 
is mounted on accordion plaited ba
tiste or net foundation skirt All* 
over embroidered batiste and cotton 
crepes form entire dresses. 

Clever Idea of Collector. 
Here is a rare specimen of business 

humor, received toe other day by a 
London firm/ It ran: & % 

"Our cashier fell unconscious at his 
desk* this morning. Up to this time, 
four p. m., we have been unable to 
get a word out of him except your 
names. May we say to him, with a 
view to his immediate recovery, that 
we have your check, as we think that 
is what is oitskl^iuhid?" 

DANDRUFF COVERED SCALP 
3002 Cass St., St. Louis, Mo.—"For 

Ave years I suffered with itching of my 
body and ecalp. My trouble Vegan with 
a rash on my lower limbs which was 
very annoying, and my scalp was lit
erally covered with dandruff. My hair 
used to come out by the handfuls and 
the itching of my body and scalp was 
terrible. I had used almost aft the 
skin remedies on the market with no 
results, when I wrote for a little Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment and it gave 
me instant relief. Within one month's 
use of the Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
I was entirely cured. I cannot discover 
one strand of my hair coming out and 
I have not lost a minute of sleep 
since using the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, which entirely cured me of 
itching of my body and scalp in its 
worst form. I also find the Cuticura 
Soap a benefit in shaving." (Sigued) 
Charles Judlin, Dec. 8, 1911. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L , Boston." 
Adv. • 

Too Much of a Good Thing. 
"I was very hapl>y," feaidHhe pro

fessor, "when, after years of wooing, 
she finally said "Yes." 

"But why did you break the en
gagement so soon after?" asked his 
friend. 

' 'Man, it was she that dissolved it." 
"Really?" saidlhe friend. "How did 

that happen?" 
"It was due to my accureeS atfsent-

mindedness. When, a few days later, 
I called at her home, I again asked 
her to marry me."—Youth's Compan
ion. 

Cough, Cold 
SoreThroat 

Sloan's Liniment gives,] 
quick relief for cough, cold* 
hoarseness, sore throat, 
croup, asthma, hay fever 
and:¥fo^hiti£i. 

HERE'S PROOF. 
Ma* ALBEBT W. P&xoK,of FreAonl*, 

Kan. , writes: We^ise 81oan»»Liai» 
went in the lajnjly sad find i t an ex
cellent relief for cold* »«4 hay fever 
attacks. It stopacoufiUnagaiid iuu»e*» 
lag almost Lobtaatly/1 -

RELIEVED SORE THROAT. 
MB*. XJ. BnEWEji, of Modellq ,Fla., 

writes: ** I bought one bottle o f your 
Liniment aud It did me all tbe good la 
tbe world. My throat was very acre, 
and it cured me of my trouble." 

GOOD FOR COLD A N D CROUP. 
MB. W. H . STEANGE, 3721 E lm wood 

Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes: **A Ut-
tie boy next door had croup. I gave 
the mother Sloan's IJnimeut to try. 
She gave.him three drops on sugar 
before going to bed, aud he got up 
without the croup in the morning.'* 

Prioog 25o.9&OG*,$1*QO 

Sloan's 
Treatise 
on the 
Horse 

sent free. 

No Scabs. 
Blushing Bride—What was that our 

friends stuck ajl over our suit cases, 
dearest? 

The Groom—Honey, love, that was 
a union label. 

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY. 

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-
ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for n 
year. His limbs and feet were swol
len and puffed. He had heart flutter

ing, w a s dizzy 
and exhausted at 
the least exer
tion. Hands and 
feet were cold 
and he n'ad such 
a dragging sensa
tion across the 
loins that it was 
difficult to move. 

is , . . m TT « After using 5 Rev. E . Heslop. b o x e 8 o f ^ 
Kidney Pills the swelling disappear
ed and he felt himself again. He says 
he has been benefited and blessed by 
tho use of Dodds Kidney Pilla. Sev
eral months later he wrote: I have 
not changed my faith in your remedy 
since the above statement w a s author
ized. Correspond with Rev, E. Hes
lop about this wonderful remedy. 

Dodds Kidney pills, 50c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N . Y . Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. A l l 3 sent free. 
Adv. _ J 

Old Foes. 
"How waB the labor strike defeat

ed?" 
"It was done by capital manage

ment." 

Address 
Dr. 

Earl S.Sloan 
Boston, 

Mass. 

Never Forget 
that upon your physical condition 
depends your comfort and useful
ness—that your condition wi l l be 
bettered, your vi^or increased— 
when your bowels are regulated* 
your liver stimulated and your 
d i g e s t i o n made s o u n d b y 

BEECHAMTS 
PILLS 

Sold everywhere In boxes 10c., 2 Bo 

Shoe Polishes 
FINEST QUALITY L A R G E S T V A R I E T Y 

Thoy moot ovory roqulrorannt for cleaning and 
polishing shoes oi all klnda and colors. 

OIT.T EDGE, tho only ladles' shoe drowdna 
that positively contains OIL. Blacks and Polishuft 
mains' uod children's boots and SIKMH, shines 
without robbing, 2f>o. *,Fr<Mioh Gloss," 10c. 

KTAIt comotnnuon for clrn ninu und polishing alt 
klnUti of russet, o r tftn Bhoow, i(jo. "Danily° Hire 25c. 

HA1JY E M T R combination fortfonuomen who 
take prldoin having their Khons look Al. Kestorea 
color and lustre to all black HUOVH. Polish with a 
brush or cloth, 10 ccntK "Elite** &lzo 25 cents, 

If your dealer docs not lcenp tho kind you want, 
aend tm tho price In stamps for a fuU &L&0 packagOi 
charges puld. 

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., 
a/w? Oldest and Largest Manufaclurera or 

Shoe Polishes in the World. ' 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 45-1912. 

That Wonderful Event 
m 

IF THERE Is a time above all times when a 
woman should be In perfect physical condition 

It Is the time previous to the coming ot her babe* 
a During this period many women suffer from headache* 

sleeplessness, pains of various description, poor appetite, 
and a host of other ailments which should be eliminated In 
justice to the new life about to be ushered Into this world. 

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
b a scientific medldne carefully compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to the needs and requirements of woman's delicate 

Veen benefited by this great medicine. 
O — Vour druggist can supply you to liquid or tablet form, oryou can send 

WOTe-CCTtstamwforatrla^ Pierce'* Favorite Preacrlotlim Tablets* fo Dr. Pierce, at Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 

U is yourpriviledge to write to 7>r. Pierce for advice, and it wilt be gtadto 
given tree of charge. Of course all communications are confidential* 

iiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIHIlllHIHlli'llI 

VY.LDOUGLAS 
S H O E S 

«3.00 «3.50 M.00 $4.50 AND «5.00 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

mem wmmm W* L. Dovgtmm $3.00, $2.BO A 08.OO Sohooi 
Moss, bmamumm mnm #«Jr will ponltlwmly mitwmmm two 
pmtrm ot o»ef//wjr mhocm, mmme mm Him mon'm 

W .L*Doiiglsumakessuifl aelltmoret $3.0O»$3^S0 & $4.00 shoes 
than any other manufacturer i n the werldL 

T H E S T A N D A R D O F Q U A L I T Y TOR O V 8 R 3 0 Y E A R S * 
T h e workmanship which hag m a d * W . JL D o u g h * shoes famoua the w o t M 

over is nuuntainea i n every pah*. 
Aft* your dealer to show y o u W . U D o u g u u latest fashions Ior fal l and winter 

w e a r . i t o U c * ^ look smaUer, polnta in a 
aheo |>ei^cuUrly desired h r y o u n g men. A l s o tho conservative styles wh ich 
have made W» 1» Douglas ahooe a housf ho ld word everywhere. 

If y o n cook ! visit VV ; L. D r a l a a j a r a e lactorios a t Brockton; Mass* a n d easy 
to yourself h o w c*rsrfully W . L. D o u g U s shoes aro made*, you would thtWtto* 
ders ta jnr fwhyt lW look bettar, hold theJrthapa a n d 
wear longer than a n y othtv make for the pHco . *«* tfofcrffsVttsv 

i ̂ ^wwr^ywfc^ig'i snwgfe so raetocy Mr • 
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Gregory Gazette 
Published every Saturday morniug by 

BOt^W. CAVERLY, Pinckney, M 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
One 1?ear iu advance , . . , . .1.00 

AU Coxacuunicatious should be addressed 
to R. W. Caverly, Pinckney, Michigan, 
and should be received on or before Wed
nesday of each week, if it receives proper 
attention. -

"Eatered as second-class matter June 8, 
1912', at the post office at Pinckney, Mich
igan, under the Act of March 3, 1879." 

Finciuey Locals 

EAST LYNDON 
Husking corn is the order of tbe 

day in this vicinity. Hudson boys 
are about to start their corn-busker. 

L, K. Hadley bas put in a sufficient 
supply of coal for bis new inrnace. 

Hallowe'en was uncommonly quite 
this year, no disturbances have been 
reported as yet.(It was a bad night for 
tbe boys.) 

Micheal Sullivan and sons have 
finished harvesting their crop of beans. 

Corn is a bumper crop in tbis section 
it yielding more than 100 bushel an 
acre in some places. Who says that 
corn isn't King. 

Wm. Hankerd called on Geo. Fuller 
Sunday. 

Harrison Hadiey took an auto ride 
tbrough Pinckney, Portage Lake and 
Dexter Sunday. 

Lee Hadley who has resided in 
South Dakota for the past 12 year has 
returned tty Michjgan with his family 
Be will stop at Milwaukee to visit his 
brother, Bert, but is expected here 
some time this week. 

SOUTH IOSCO. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mowers and 

daughter Lucy of Pinckney visited at 
L, T. Lamborn's Saturday and Sun
day. 

Elva Caskey oi Stockbridge spent 
Sunday with ber parents bere. 
£ Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and 
Mrs. Edna Mitchell and daughter 
visiued at Bert Roberts Sunday. 

Mrs. Wm. Bullis of Pinckney spent 
last* week with ber daughter Mrs. 
John Roberts, 

Mrs, David Roberts and Mr. Kubn 
of Milford visited at Homer Wasson's 
Sunday. 

Miss Blanche Harford spent Snnday 
with Elva Caskey. 

Mr. Kuhn of Milford and ft>advs 
Roberts visited at L. T. Lamborns 
Fridav, 

The Misses Beatrice and Kathryn 
Lamborn called on Miss Elva Caskey 
Su .day afternoon, 

Mrs. Frank Watters and daughter 
Bertha returned home Friday after 
spending some time witb relatives in 
Sparta and Grant. 

Mrs. L. T. Lamborn returned home 
Wednesday after spending tbe past 
two weeks with her daughter Mrs. 
Frank Hinchey. 

CHUBBS CORNERS 
Mable Wood returned to her borne 

in Jackson Tuesday morning. 
William Allison and wife transact-

ed business in Iosco the first of tbe 
week. 

Frank M. Lewis and wife visited 
relative* in this vicinity recently. 

J. M. Brigbam and family visited 
relatives in Coboctah Sunday. 

Mr, Larue is bnisbing M. W.' Alli
son's tool house tbis week 

Hazen Smith bas returned horns 
irom Lansing. 

Leo Fohey spent Sunday with bis 
parents, 

Cfanbbg Corners school is having va
cation tbis week as Miss Fohey is at* 
tending the Teachers Institute nt 
Grand Rapids. 

Jobn Richardson is busking corn 
for Tom Richardson. 

C H E A P E R D E L I V E R Y 

Aft poeeptfeaal opportunity is offered 
a llvo local man who delivers goods 
to secure a modem, reliable, new 1,600 
^;mtSml;^|)twy;triwk ata special 
frtce. Truek fists at $800 and Is ons 

¥' : • • W l # 'ttorbeef - knew* sad most satlsfs* 
aiinutactursd. to 

^¾,¾^^^ modem, 
sal dollwy sysieai Is needed, 

H. M. Phelphs of Dexter was in 
town Monday; 

Mre. J. Parker was in Stock-
bridge last week. 

Mrs. G. Lynch spent last Thurs
day in South Lyon. 

Roy Merrill of Hamburg was a 
Sunday visitor here. 

Mrs. Mary Haney of Durand is 
visiting friends here. 

Jas. Smith was in Howell the 
latter part of last week. 

Will Buhl of Gregory was ja 
Pinckney caller Monday. 

Geo. Hicks is visiting friends 
and relatives in Jackson. 

Lew Howlett of Howell was in 
town greeting friends Monday. 
F. G. Jackson was a Stockbridge 

visitor the fore part of the week. 
Alice and Kathleen Roche of 

Adrian are visiting their parents 
here. 

Mrs. Bert Hause of Ann Arbor 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Brown. 

Mrs. L. Brokaw of Detroit is a 
guest at the home of C-. V . Van 
Winkle. 

Hallowe'en was very quiet here 
this year, no damage being done 
to speak of. 

Max Kelly of Chelsea spent 
Sunday at the home of L. G. Dev-
ereaux. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dunbar 
were Howell callers one day last 
week. 

G. A. Sigler and son, C. M., of 
Ann Arbor were home Tuesday to 
vote. 

The Misses Florence and Helen 
Reason are spending tjie week in 
Detroit. 

Walter Dinkel and J. Endres of 
Detroit are visiting at the home of 
V. G. Dinkel 

John Dunlavey and wife of 
Webster were Pinckney visitors 
Saturday. 
Chas. Collier of Wayne has been 

visiting friends and relatives here 
and vicinity. 

Peter McGinn and Wm. Taylor 
of near Dexter transacted business 
here Tuesday. 

D. A. Quilette of North Maiden, 
Ontario visited friends here sev
eral days last week. 

Mrs. Joe Placeway has been 
visiting at the home of. George 
Wright at Fowierville. 

Mrs. Arthur Allyn of N. Lake 
visited her parents here several 
day ihe past week, 

Mrs. Charles Dean of De
troit was the guest of friend? bere 
the latter part of last week. 

Samuel Grimes and Mrs. Frank 
Grimes of Shawnee, O. are spend
ing a couple of weeks here. 

Halsted Gregory of Detroit vis
ited at the home of Ed. Farnura a 

[number of days th© past week, 
Mrs. E. Cadwell left Saturday 

for an extended visit at the home 
of her son, Will, of Stillwater, 
Minn. 

Mrs. Geo. Green visited her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Amos Wiu-
egar of Howell a number of days 
last week. 

Swarthout & Dunning purchas
ed a hansome 4 year old gray colt 
of Michael Roche last week for 
the liverŷ barn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Tiplady of 
near Chelsea have moved into the 
house on Unadilla street recently 
vacated by Chas. Elder*. 

Jas. Bulison of Romeo visited 
his brother,E. Burhson the latter 
part of last week. Tbe latter has 
recovered from the operation 
which he recently underwent, 

The bans of marriage of 
Miss Mabel Monks of this 
place and Mr. Daniel Quilette of 
North Maiden, Ontario were pro
claimed at St. Mary's church 
last Thursday morning. 

John Teeple has disposed of bis 
interest in the opera house to Mrs, 
Elvina Cadwell and the opera 
house will now be under the man-
agemeftt of Dr. H. F< Sigler who 
with Mrs. Cadwell own the build* 

it, 
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S I X M & W QIM& 
In Chinchillas, Boucles and Zlbelines - - ¢10. and 320. 
Do you want to see the best line of Coats ever shown? 

W e P a y Y o u r P a r e o n < $ 1 5 « P u r c h a s e s 

D A N C E R C O M F A IVY 
S T O C K B R I D G E , M I C H , 

Postoffice Must Be Near R. B. 
Postoffices will have to get 

within a quarter of a mile of rail
road stations. This, in efEect, is 
the order sent out by Assistant 
Secretary of tha Treasury Sher
man Allen. Allen directed the 
supervision architect hereafter to 
construct all postoffices within 
this limit. 

The postmaster general is ex
pected to order all postmasters 
who occupy tented offices to get 
within the quarter-of-a-limit as 
rapidly as possible, in accordance 
with an old statute. 

When the parcels post becomes 
operative in January a great in
crease in tonnage of the mails is 
expected. Tbe railroads have in
timated that they will deliver 
nothing beyond a quarter of a 
mile. 

realizes the highest price in the short
est time. 

Tbe ordinary observer bas little idea 
of what tbis Exposition is, what it 
teaches and what it means. It most 
be seen to be appreciated. It mist be 
studied to be understood. 

No more pleasant time can be spent, 
no more practical lessons learned, and 
no more valuable knowledge gained, 
than by attending tbe eight days de
voted to tbis Show. Tbe stockman will 
gain more real, sound, solid and serv
iceable information by attending tbis 
Exposition than he can gam in ten 
times the period at auy other insti
tution. , At tbis show he sees the best 
ol every breed, his field for compari
son is immence, and his opportunities 
tor practical instruction almost limit
less, By attending tbis show he com
bines business with pleasure, knowl
edge with practice, and education with 
example. It is tbe school of rapid 
learning lor the stockman, a free edu
cation that remains in his bead, and 
carries with it the methods wberebv 

j tbe best live stock is produced and 
tbe most money made, 

The Youth's Conpanon For 1913 
The Youth's Companion appeals 

to eyery interest of famil̂ life, 
from housekeeping to athletic*. It 
begins with stories of youthful 
vim and rigor, with articles which 
disclose the secrets of sucsesŝ al 
play in the great games, with 
charming tales of life at tbe girls* 
colleges. But The Companion 
does not surrender these readers 
when theyhave entered the serious 

Educational Value of Chicago Stock Show 
This V»at Show will be held from 

November 30 to December 7 at tbe 
Union Stock Tarda, Chicago. The en
tries are greater than ever before, the 
quality of the stock better, and tbe in
terest among farmers, breeders and 
feeders keener than at any previous 
time x 

It may be interesting to state that 
the International Live Stock Exposi
tion, from a comparatively small be
ginning, twelve years ago, nas as
sumed such importance in the live 
stock world, as to render its annual 
occurrence an absolute necessity, not paths of life. Mothers will welcome 
only on account ef ite being tbe high j the page for little children and 

' of appeal, the court of last re- t h e w e e W y ^tor's article. Fath-court 
sort to stockmen, but because it sets 
tbe stamp ot approval upon those of 
our domesticated animals tbat are 
most in demand, and establishes a 
standard among stock that must be 
lived up to in order to realize for the 
breeder, feeder and farmer the high
est price for bis produce. 

The day of the inferior animal, the 
slow feeder and tbe tardy money get
ter, is passed, and in order to succeed 
and obtain tbe nest results in the 
shortest possible time, stockmen must 
breed for the types set by this great 
international tribunal;follow its man
dates, adhere to its principles, and 
abide by the findings of* its judges 
in order to breed, that wbtatpfo best, 
reaobes maturity the quiokest, and 

era will find the important news 
of the day as it is, and not as it is 
rumored to be. The entire house* 
hold will appreciate the sketches 
which touch gently on common foi
bles or caricature eccentricity. In 
short, for lose than four cents a 
week The Companion brings into 
the home clean entertainment, 
pure inajpitation, fine ideals, in* 
crease c«|ppwl^ge. 

Names rarely seen in tables of 
contents will b* found in The 
Companion's AWo»»cement for 
1913, which will be sent npon* re-
quest—with samples of the pa* 
peiv to those not familiar with it. 

Every new subscriber for 1918 
will receive free all the issues for 
the remaining weeks of 1912; also, 
free, The Companion Window 
Transparency and Calendar for 
1913, in rich, translucent colors— 
the most beautiful of all Compan
ion souvenirs. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 

144 Berkeley St., Bostou, Mass. 
New Subscriptions Received at 

this Office. 

Prisoners Will Work 
At the meeting of the board of 

supervisors recently, a committee 
was appointed to establish a stone 
yard attachment to the county jail 
for short term prisoners, presuma
bly for "tramps" so called. The 
Committee appointed are supervis 
brs,. Clarence Fuller* Gohoctah; 
Freely Calkins, Handy and Albin 
Pfau of Iosco. 

The resolution under which 
they are to work runs as follows; 
Resolved that the committee ap
pointed establish a stone yard, 
do and are hereby authorized to 
expend tbe amount they deem 
necessary in renting grounds, in-
cluing same and purchasing the 
necessary supplies etc. 

The idea seems to be that this 
will furnish a means to give 
tramps employment while doing 
time at the county jail and at the 
same time earn something for the 
county as the crushed stone could 
be used to make good roads. Both 
materials and tools will have to 
be furnished by the committee 
but we do not think the idea is to 
furnish very expensive crushing 
machines further than a heavy ham 
mer for each workman. The time 
of service is from six to eight 
hours per day. Just think how 
tramps will flock to Howell to get 
emplyoyment when times are dull 
on the road. Eight hoars a day 
will be very attractive no doabt to 
those fellows who were never 
known to be looking for work. 
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My cider mill will be open tor 
business every day next week. ̂  

F. d. Sesicot (Gregory. 

5 0 6 0 
8 0 
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of tea you ever tasted when 
you try Pleasant Valley. 

They have a delicate flavor 
and at the same time brace 
the tired nerves. 

Our Coffees 
are of equal merit to die 
Pleasant Valley Teas* 

We have four brands. 
Nero • • 30c 
Marigold • 32c 

* Tzar - • 35c 
Pleasant Valley 40c 

Tzar Coffee 4̂ ;̂ specially 
recommended.. It has a 
smooth, rich flavor and its 
fragrance is, in itself, a great 
factor in the sale of it. Jhe 
aroma, which is a sign of 
fresh ness, is retained by 
reason of the air-tight 
packages in which Tzar 
Coffee is delivered to you. 
Why npt order a trial of 
Pleasant Valley Tea and 
Pleasant Valley Coffee and 
get into the habit of using 
the best > ^ 

yraUlt I Bollinger, 

W . J ; W R I G H T 

P H Y S I C I A N A N D S U R G E O N 
Office Honrs—12:30 to 3:30, V.00 to 8:00 
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